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Special this Week Special this Week m

estiSfx!
20.00 Suits fer SI4.00 

10.80 
8.80

In mice, New Patterns, Serges, Tweeds 
and Worsteds

:NEWS p Regular 15.00 H.B.K. Sweaters $3.96.
Regular $1 SO and «2.00 Winter Caps, 

choice for 66c

-SM18.
12. HPJ> - I

1 Regular 4.00, 4.50 and 6:00 Boots, 
Broken Lines, $2.46.,4*. ;

iI ♦C. H. GORDON & CO. C. H. GORDON & CO.\ f
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r| l put it, Regina so 

d anything to sur
pass it in the banquet line.

The program came to an end about 
two o’clock with the singing of the 
national anthem.

as one gentlem; 
for has never IERIN’S SONS

BANQUET
y FOR SALE■ % Embroideries and Wash GoodsI

■ 81200
,1200
1280

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for..............
54 foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for ....,...
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for ..... :...................
54 f0ot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
>5 foot, corner Rae and 1'3'h Avenue, for.............
50 foot-, cor tier Albert and 15tii Avenue, for ......
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged.

...

i r
Irishmen of Regina Celebrate 

the Memory of Ireland’s 

Patron Saint—The Best 

Banquet Ever.

A noteworthy stock of DAINTY WASH 
GOODS and EMBROIDERIES for this 
season. Especially would we draw your 

> attention to our collection of Embroid
eries—the like stock was never shown 
In this city before.

SS
DUBLIN ENTHUSIASTIC700i

.r.t ,ii..i' 1800

ods Dublin, March. 17.—St. Patrick’s 
day was mail* the occasion for the 
usual enthusiastic demonstrations 
throughout Ireland 
dignitaries of ehui

;

The banquet held the Irishmen’s 
Association of Regina in the dining

today. Scores of 
rob and state re-

s mmmm «
portions of able bodied meh df 
Dublin and witnessed by (many thou
sands of visitors. Business in Dub
lin and all other cities of Ireland is 
suspended and all public buildings 
and nearly all thp shop®' are closed.

is.;■ ;J r ‘
- • 'i cry point of view.

"About one hundred and thirty sat 
down to a hot difiner of many dour-

1lent,
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Piute Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

MONEY 10 LOAN.

* 1C
m

1908 Ii Safes and Vault Doors. ses about nine o’clock. Irish flags 
and the orange and green colors of 

Association of Re-

i.,1

the Irishmen's 
gina wefe"displayed throughout the 
b&nqjuet hall.

'Among the guests o! the associa
tion who were present, werfe Jas. 
Bole, honorary president; Rev. E. A. 
Henry, Rev,' Father Suffa, Rev. Ç.- 
W. Brown, Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain,

Ordination Service camp in the neighborhood of Silver 
-Mountain a few days ago. The men 
were Patrick Murphy, a trapper who 
has been operating in this district 
for several years, and, Wm. Murphy 
(no relation) wtidm he had hired to 
go with him as assistant. They 
were treed by wolves which came 
upon their tracks in the early dusk. 
There were about twenty in the 
pact- Early next morning Patrick 
Murphy shot four of the animals.but 
they left at daylight. The men will 
collect a bounty of $5 each for the 
heads. The,twro Murphys returned to 
"the city yesterday.

,f.r\t i

NEW DESIGNS IN WASH GOODS

AURORA SOCIALThere was a crowded church at 
St. Paul’s an Sunday at the . eleven, 
o’clock service when four deacons 
were ordained to the priesthood and 
nine lay readers were ordai-nsed to 
the deaconate by the Bishop, assist
ed by the Archdeacon, the Dean and 
other clergy, 
tier preached an able sermon which 
of course dealt with the duties of 
deacons and priests, as well - as the 
duty of the people to the ministry. 
It was listened to with keen atten
tion and appreciation by the large 
congregation.

The following were 
Rev. A Wells, Rev. H. B. Hadlow, 
Rev. A. McMorine and Rev. W. De 
Balliniard. Those ordained deacons 

j. K. Irvine, Vi. Sandilands, C.

*

People of Aurora District spend 
a Pleasant Social Evening.|ss Lengths 

j^aris, New 
g of 1908.

1
V

FANCY DIMITIES-In Stripes, Checks and 
Spots, 80 inches wide, per yard . ................

SATIN 8PRIPE ALBATROSS-With Polka 
Dot -and Floral Designs, in dark colors 
only, per yard....................... .... — .... 40c.

FOULARD RADIUM—In all shades, Stripes 
^ud Polka Dots, per yard

MERCERIZED MUSLINS—Very fine and 
28c. sheer, in dainty Dresden prtterns, per

yard....................................... .......................

FANCY COTTON VOILES-Oolored 
Stripes with 'Embroidered Spots, very 
new, per yard...................

FANCY CREPE DE OHINES-Floral and
Dot designs, per yard ...

T
On Friday evening, last March 13, 

a very pleaSant gathering of the 
young people, of Aurora and sur
rounding district .took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.'Mm. Evoy.

About eighjt! o’clock the people be- 
some coming from

The Rev. C. R. Lit- .vr-sse, -
I

..... 78c.
j

35c. 80c.I gan to gather,
Regina and other points, and the 

f young ladies bringing with them 
lunch baskets and boxes nicely done 
ip, which were afterwards to be the 

I cause of much amusement.
The evening was opened by a short 

nterta foment and Rev.- Forde Pow- 
. cr taking the chair, the first item on 

the program being a chorus by tbe 
I Aurora Drama’ Club. Song by Misses 

Rowson and Evoy. Club swinging by 
I two little girls. Selection on piano 

by Miss Rowson, then the Drama 
Club gave a very interesting play 
entitled, “The Irish Linen Peddler,” 

_______________________ _____________ _1 The play was given in a very cred
itable manner by the following • 

His Worship Mayor Smith, P. McH Miss Conway the Misses Moulton, 
ara, Jr., Chief of tbe Sons of Scot- R Laul>ach ’qlen„ Gamfbk and Mr.

England, and members of the city | showed them to be very clever ac- 
press.

1 John McCarthy, president of the

f :tf yon anticipated high 
kv W EAVES in Blacks 
kme minds it is just like 
coming to show pretty 

bide of splashing Brooks 
pf every shade of purple

as ?
P

ordained priests >-
Show Items R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited1 -

The fat stock shows which open in 
Regina today have every indication 
of being . a success, 
many more hegd of stock than in 
previous years, the stalls at the ex
hibition grounds being fully occupi-

THE GLASGOW HOUSE The Store That Serves You Best
were
D. Payne, J. T. Smith, F. Watson, 
P. Jerrold, C. Simmonds, A. Row
land and H. Peacock.

-1MMThere will be

;A

ed.

the McCarthy supply co., ltd.TREED BY WOLF PACK There are many animals to be off
ered for sale. Most of the judging 
will 1 be done tomorrow.

This evening the Saskatchewan 
Stock Breeders' Association will hold 
their annual, meeting.

The poultry show is bring held In 
the old city hall. There are 500 en
tries

JAMES BOLE
Regina, Sask. |lorn in g effects in Fancy 

pd Fawns of Small All Over 
pund with White Silk over 
k Costume Lengths and are 
m’earls, Etc.

in Fine Line Stripes, also
Shaded Pure Wool Goods, 

kn Line Stripes.

Ians with self £ inch stripes.

Large and Small Self Checks, 
I Subdued Drabs and Brown

Hon. President, Irishmen’s Associa
tion of Regina. Regina’s Greatest Departme tal StorePort Arthur, March 7.—Compelled 

to cling to the branches of trees 
through a whole winter’s night with
out food and drink, and With their 
clothes partly tore from their back, 
and a pack of howling wolves prowl
ing around them, was the adventur-. 
ous - experience of :- twer Port Arthur- 
trappers, while on a trip to their

I

Get your COUPONS for Draw
ing of SEWING MACHINE, to 
be held on April 30th, 1908

» »*£

<
An automobile sleigh,, which is ex

pected to make a speed of 35 miles 
an hour under favorable circumstan
ces is described with illustrations in

The

tors. ..MM,. . .. .,
. . The entertainment was closed by

Irishmen’s Association of Regina, ^ sh()lt speech flom the chairman, 
presided and flUed bis task adrnir | vho dwe|t on the beauty of the fair 
ably.

The toast to "The King” was

f Imperial Bank ol Canada
sex and the existing harmony which 

the people of Aurora,
the April Popular Mechanics, 
vehicle is built almost entirely of 
light metal, and for power has a 2J 
hp. gas engine of usual type. The 
propelling medium consists of a 4- 
bladed aerial screw made of alumin
um, the blades being tipped with 
keel bands, and an Archimedes screw 
which helps out on bill climbing.

Bedding and Blanket Dept.
Flrat Floor

6 lb*. All-Wool Blanker-, pure Canadian Wool. 
Rentier $6 00. Special................................$8 76.

6 lbs. Grey Blankets, good quality. Regular price
. $1.76

1 $1.75 Comforters, 60x72, well filled. Special, $1 26.
4 $3.00. Comforters, 72x73, extra well filled___$1.50.

Dry Goods Department
Mmln Floor

'ft.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO iweit among 
■tnd which he had noted during hip 
short stay <4 six months, ^md furth
er regretted that he was about to 
lea e, an<l hoping th it such might 
dwavs be 1 bu- case, if be ever had 

pleasure of being with them

drunk in the usual manner.
‘,‘The Pious Memory of. St. Pat 

rick” was drunk by the Irishmen pre 
sent in silence.

"Ireland,” ‘move dear to her son; 
in her gloom and her showers than 
the rest of the world in its sunniest

•«7.000,000 
•4.830,0017 
*4,880,000

Capital Authortood 
OapHm Paid Ut»
Ro at

f of Organdies, Sheer Batistes, 
st in vogue Coin Spots and i 
Scotch Zephers, etc.

^■S___ BP $■ ppso--
10,000 yards Fancy Laces and Embroideries. Values ► 

up to 10 per yard. Special, 6 yards for .... 25c. * ;

Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
S For 28c.

26 dozen Ladies’ Fine Lawn Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, all pretty borders. Special, 6 for .. 25c.

-

HD. B. WILKIB Prreident 
HOS. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

$2 76. Special at ....
'< -thé

again.,
The last and best being the auc- 

M Honing off of the lariies’ lunch bask-
that once Through Tara s Hall, it am, Wxes wbi«ii were very ar-
was responded to by G. S. Houston fisticall dour by Mr. Hank An-
in a very able a.pi elo pent address. { ^ biddittg in some
which space prevents us from giving ^ very s1)ivitr* among the young
*iere- neX in all- rivout $40 was realised

The speaker outlined «he ;hfo <>r | n ti,is way’ After all of them be
st- Patrick showing the good wo#j dhiposcd oii everybody sat down 
he had accomplished for Ireland. Re a and satis(y the inner man
ference was also made to the follow- ,rom *^e nice tMngs which only the
ing noted Irishmen, T. D’Arcee Ma- ladies of Aurora know how to
gee, Hon. Edwati Blake, Nicholas I
Flood Bavin, Lord Roberts and Col P™epleasant gathering btoke up
Sam. Hughes. a(bout 12 o’clock by the singing of

. Mr. Jas_Bole also responded in a ^ anthem aftd a general
happy vemtotbistoast. He was . , thanUs being tendered by all
horn in Ireland, but came to Canada nt ^ m Qnd Mrs. William
m 1831 when about two and ahalf genial hospitality,
years old. Mr. Bole was listened to 1 -
with distinct pleasure by all present.

"The -Cteifgy,” was"ably responded 
to by Rev. Father Suffa, Rev. C.W.
Brown and Rev. E. A. -Henry.

"Oànadq and Our Province,” was I inst, was a 
proposed by R. J. Westgate, second j socially and financially, and Was 
vice-president of the association, and well attended in spite of the stormy 
brought forth an able response from weather. Everyone was prepared to 
Hon. F. Vi. G. Haul tain, after the* havè n goodmthné, and it is sale to 
company bad Sung "The Maple Loaf’’ say that they were not disappointed, 

“Our City” proposed by the presi- forthe entertainment was solely un
dent was responded to by His Wor- der the control of Mrs. Moulton to 
ship Mayor Smith. whom the word "failure” is un-

"Onr Sister Societies,” was res- known. Mr. Hank Anticnap, as us-

AGBNT8 IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUEBBC, ONTARIO,. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming, and general business transacted.

Savions Bank Dapartmont. - I-tcrost 
aTluwed on deposits from date of depo it 
and credited quarterly.

hours,’ was introduced and after the 
orchestra had played, "The Harp I

1 A circular is to hand this morning 
signed bv R. E. A. Leach announc
ing the prices fixed for seed wheat 
which the government has been sup
plying The price to be charged for 
oats has not been announced, 
wheat prices are as follows : 
Northern, fill; 2 Northern $1.15; 3 
Northern $1.07; No. 4, $1.01. These 
prices include all charges.

%■
: 40c. Ribbons, 25c.

10 pieces 4 to 6 inch Silk Ribbons. Values ep to •’ | 
40c. a yard. Special at ............................86c. +ten Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Flrat Floor
• Corset Covers, lace trimmed, good material and
♦ nicely flni.hed. Oar regular price, 60c. White
T they laet, each................................................... 30o.

cases
*.

sThe
68c. Lad lee* Belts, 38c. eaeh.

6 drzen Ladies' Belts, in Silk and Fancy Leather, .a. 
Values to 66c. each Special, each ........ 86c. ; )

'MSsèêg
No, 1

REGINA BRA IOH - White Lawn Aprons, in various t-tyles. Regular 
“ 66c. Special;.....---- - .......................... 86o.J. A. WBTMORB Masaoeb, Ladles’ Hosiery, 8 paire Fer SI.00.

16 dozen Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose, ribbed or 
plain. Regular 50o. line. 8 pairs fee .... $1.00.

*Have you seen our new line of Japanese Screen, in 
Gilt and Silk Embroidered designs? Prices, 

$6 00 to $12.00 each.
H

from ’J
WATCH TALKrantage of It *stock. Gents’ up to-date,

...........*10.00

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. Ail work the best and 
no delay.

No Not Injure Your Eyes—Get Classes. We Test Eyes 
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For New Watches see our new
very reliable,-for ......................

finish, regular
_ MMMMMMMMMMM$MMMMMMMMMMBMMMBMMBiMiBÜIiM........ $23.00

.......i. 29.00

..........  35.00

....... 42.00-
2.00

(From another Correspondent.)'-•v
bO. now...... .
r $42.00, now 
r $52.00, now

Price, per set............

The box social given at the resi
dence of Mr. J. W. Evoy on the 13th 

confirmed success, both ILITTLE TALKS i

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE
2.00
2.25 „
3.00 MMMSMSSMMSSMMSSSSSSMSSSSMSCSSMMl-
2.75Kv

3.25IlOW . STANDARD.50

i FormaldehydE
kch, now .10 ponded' to by P. McAra, Jr., for thé I ual, proved a capital auctioneer, 

Sons of Scotland, and A. E. C hivers provoking laughter, and showing the 
for the Sons Of England. boxes to the best advantage; there-

"The. Press’’ was acknowledged by by realizing about. $40.
J. K. Mcjnnis,, W. F. Kerr and R. Our friend and pastor Mr. W. Pow- 
j . Westgate. er, acted most ably as chairman, in-

The toast to "The fair daughters terspersing bis speech with true Irish 
of- Erin and Canada,” was introduc- wit and humor. Mr. Power’s sojourn 
ed by W. Adams and responded to amongst us will soon be at an end, 
by Dr. W. D. Cowan and Mr. Casey, and although lie has been here but 

Mr. Walshe Turner proposed a a few months, we all foel as if we 
toast to the President of the Irish- were about to part with a very dear

It" is very evident that be- 
which Mr. J. McCarthy and Mr. G. I fore very long he will make a mark 
S; Houston replied. in the world, for as bis name implies

! ' During the evehing besides the mu- he has “WtH-PoWer,” and liis plcas- 
sic supplied by Laubachhi orchestra, ant personality is sure to be felt 
songs were rendered in splendid style wherever he is. *

1 ibv Messrs Aliev and W. il. Leahy. A vote of thanks was igiven ,to Mr.
I ■*' * . " 1 ™ «___XI______ 5. in

“5ay—good washing powder is

a great thing isn’t it ? Yoi| can
• ■ " - ■

tell a good grocer by the fact that

I am in his store. That’s right 

--let me prove it to >ou.”

Yours truly,

YOUNG TOM

.15
•ISB. ! i5.50

.25

.55r .
■-/-

», Bellv Bands, Breechings, 
U Line at manufacturers’ cost, O -

ên vFor Destroying Smut in 
Wheat, Oats, Barley and 

all kinds of Seed

One quart bottle equal to fifty-four gallons of water j

9
u ru1}

Stes d $e»
*

i
i

9 Co Price, per one quart bottle, 75c. -___ U :1-1 A vote of tlianks was igiven ,to Mr.
! telegrams of, regret at not being and Mrs. Evoy for their kindness in 

atek to be present were read from giving their home' foe the occasion. 
Hon. J. A. CaWer and Hon. A. Tur- which for wiltaijiHty could not he 

days greetings were also surpassed, and alsq to the ladies of 
-.he Irisbmen’s societies in the district who worked so well to- 

Halifax, Yorkton and | getber for the success of the whole 
affair. r

%P if'iI
-0-

Thegeon- 
read from the| Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell*

| SCARTH STREET |
Saskatoon, 
other places.

The Irishmen are
Store “!0D<6 TOI” WASBIHG POWDKR-IBE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST FRIEMD -receiving com-.

pliments today on the grand success The travelling men of the J. I 
'of their first annual banquet, and Case Co;, are meeting at the offloee

ttinstttf f SSSSMM tMttTtTrrtTTff ^TT^r— ’ — compliments are deserving for | of the company here this week.

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina. ES
MHWWHBmiMtll $$l$$$$ll$$$$$$$$$$$M$$W$$$ll$$|$Mllrt$|

8m

- :4. •

:

Direct Imports ol Embroideries
$2500.00
direct from the factory of St. Gall, Switzer
land. All qualities, on Muslin. Nainsook 
and Gotten ; all widths of Edgings and 
Flooncings with Allovers and Insertions to 
match.

worth of dainty Embroideries.
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STAND.
TO
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s

J. A. Dawson of I 
Devoted to InThe Adventures ' of Captain Ket No. K>-

::1. CEDCrS CATSPAWL A. J. Dawson, of1 the Loi 
dard, who is visiting CaiuJ 
nection with the launching 

edition of that jou
By CUTCLIFFE HYNE

, ... „ t for a ■ But at last he gave the command to ceeded watch with the dogged pa-
r-~>*htiiira some twelve hodrs later, ' of machinery and organisation, ann squarely, ranged mgn. repeat- batten down, and both watches rushed ttence of sallormen; but watch after
and he stepped out on Newport pk.V tired men in a dosen departments second “me "WWWIsher had repeat carpenter carry It out. The watch Kettle hung on behind the can-
form dnto a to* raw arid fresh from cursed Kettle for keeping them at such ed the w°rd ^tspaw and for m», to neip ca^pe ^tened. It vas dodgem at the weather end of the
.8.4-» Charnel. His s.nfth. worn a remorseless pressure over their tasks ' purpose he could not have used a bet m®^ Y* them that In that gale, and bridge. He was red-eyed and white-
portmanteau he could easily have car Down to her fresh water plimsoV tm ter spur. „rlm with that sea running, it was Insane cheeked, his torpedo beard was foulried in bin hand, tut there is an et I- steamer was sunk, and 'hen the toad-! The little captams face grew gnm ^‘“^kYbattenedlwr down long with sea salt, he was unpleasant v, 
queue about these matters which even ing ceased. Even Kellie did not dare as he read it By James he mut not^to n e look upon, but he was undeniably very
hard up shipmasters, to whom s shill-, to overload. He knew quite well that, tered, H Ls,, .. > i vhe hands clustered on the lurching much awake, and when the accident
ing is a flnan i:U rarity, must observe. ; there were Jealous eyes of a saamen s to ptoy 1 11 make hlm rue £ J with the water swirling came /which he concluded
and so he look a four-whee er down and firemen s union official wauhins However, though a make 6 re- against them waist high, and shipped Oedges effort to realise the coal boat's

the agent's office, and mide him- him from somewhere on the quays and a voyage it may be easyto make a re a^.nsc vneçi cove£,/ and got the Insurance), he was quite ready to cope
self known. The Sultan of Labuan. if she was trimmed an !*,<*, Ktoveher solve ‘ ® ,o n'ractlcli effect If the tarpaulin, over; then the Norwegian wUh emergencies.
it seemed, had come tip the Vsk and , marks the Sultan of if bu*n *2£}.t ^'miieri wasonboard human or carton ter keyed all faet with the From somewhere in the bowels of
gone Into dock barely an hour before, never be let go through the 4uter 4ock machinery wms on boa. , g R Gf wedge» working like some amphibious the ship there came the muffled boom
and so Kettle, obedient to his orders, gate. So the burden «« tolW to otherwise ^r making the SuRan nedge*, wor«n« U*e ^ of an explosion, the bridge buckled up
went down at- once to take her over. its legal bounds, and Ket.le Rot h^ L^buan fail to jf®*;11 ,• M flPd The Sultan of Labuan was fitted with beneath hie feet, so that he was veiv

It was not a pleasant operation, this clearance papers with the same fierce at all probable that Kettle would find| T«® to her holds, and nearly wrenched from his hoid; and
ousting another man from his «veil- business»* e bustle, and came back Itbeforehesawlt toyo^g^o^er-, WWW vmmgm to^ne -■ th the lron maln deck, which at Tm
hood, and as KttUe had been sup-; and stepped lightly up on to tha | When ^ld:‘havlbeen bailed away. So moment happened to be free of water!
planted a weary number of times him- ; tramps upper bridge. . Lo{ kind axe , with 1 from the moment of battening down, rippled and heaved like a tin biscuits?^«wrnr«ess1 t&xZJr*SrsSeS BHir.«srUhr, 5s

ever? » hfT ^ **
KV„raeroxS Ms « w« third engineer w^peVm^ock,^

Ket Us 0f^tiUtha?nheflwnTbeîngf’eyned îe£ ÆW^fuSlïïWSïïïS ^
.,fs a private question I d like to g? *£VS?Sll'2gg&t?2XZ “V*4 wa not more dan- SS TJStSTïîS^

ask you about running the boat/; , bally communicative. J f and their tiredness ready to Jump at Moreover; Caph OwenK tttewa ™ gerous.and wehavegotto Take ^re stokehoto from thé forâasUe and
ZgVvSS! troubfe ‘her °so'far." ! UP’’ ro,d KSt' ^«Sumfie, tides are high, and ^Jwe 'do not wantage to heaven | from h
Gedge jerked his head toward the ,;Mi ht well be.” retorted Capt. Wil- the current of the Usk is swift. It lings. To begin with he was the Sul- Qutck. Its got.to ^ all i B0T? ^red wretch^orled mît

door “Type out what you’ve got.” he 1iamq" -j haven’t had a blessed wink was going to be quick work if they tan of t^abuan’e captain, and, by the ^this hhtp tlU the weftth «‘lower away zem boat»* ” U t0|
Capt. Owen Kettle folded the letter- The shorthand writer went out f , , e , pulled my anchors out did not miss the tide, and the pitot, Immemorial etiquette on the sea, a ceases and we /an get .batches, off ; y eituation th-t

card, put it in his pocket, and relit his Ind dosed the glass door after her. ™ Thames mud S who had no special stake In the mat- ship’s captain ls always a loan so- again. Go round now and see » done Mere was a «ItuaUon that needed
cigar. Hé drew paper toward him. ®n0w- Kettle ” ! -Not Md bad weather, have you?” ter said it could not be done. Kettle, daily apart. He Is a dictator for the yourself, Mr Murgatroyd. Please.! ^ onee and Kettle
and took out a stub of pencil and tried Capt Kettle hesitated. ft was an weather’s been right enough, however, thought otherwise, and the time being, to addressed aa "Sir ; and Watch the doctor dowse the *a.»6y ,iel,m«° n» ^f^m,hfneath,hl3
to make verse, which was his habit awkward Subject to begin upon. Bit thicklsh thlfs ah.” . pilot In consequence saw some sea- would be regarded with social awe and fire and then gojrnd take away all disking he .lugged out the revolver
when things were shaping themselves “Now then, captain, out with it -what’s liept you from having a manship which gave him chills down coldness by his own brother If the the forecastle matches »o the »€« alr6M^ ’
awry, but the rhymes refjsed to come.’ QUick I m In the dickens of a hurry." wa{'h below then"’ the back. said brother were on board as one of can’’t smoke Put out the aide light and showed It with ostentation. "'By
He changed the meter; he gave up -t wi6h vou'd let me know a little ■■'Frald of losing the ship, captain, I "By gum, captain,” he said, when the mates or one of the assistant en- the masthead light, and the binnacle James, he shouted, do you want to 
laboring to fit the words to the air of m()re exactiy-ln confidence of course- nexer been up before the Board of Trade they were fairly out of the river, "you gineers. ’.amps Quartermasters must steer as Ant I’ll
“Swanes River,” and started fresh how you wish me to run this steam- vet and don't want to try what it feels eah handle her.” With the chief engineer alone, al- best they can from the unlit *y.°U aS?‘ ..
lines which would go to the tune of boat.* Do you want me to—I mean—” nke.. till I know her, pilot, and then though he does not sit at meat with Aye, aye. But you don t meait the BiBWWda ab?ve th?
“Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” a meter “Well get on. get on.” ••(>»” said Kettle with a sigh, “It’s I’ll show you.” him, may a merchant captain unbend, sidelights, too, do ye. There s a-big lot hrav 1 of the gale, and
with which at other times he had been “When do you want her back?” horrible- they’re brutes, I know, I “Haven’s got nerves enough. Look and with the chief of the Sultan of of shipping here in the hay, and we * were cowed into sullen obedi- 
notoriously successful. But it failed <Ged*e leaned back in his chair, tap- h_ve been there.” you, captain, you’ll be having a bad Labuan Kettle had picked a difference might easy get run .down-- The old
him now. He could not get the jingle; bis teeth with the end of his pen. \.g r mieht have guessed,” said Wil- crumple-up if you bustle, a big-loaded over a commission on bunkering not man caught an ugly look from Kettles Carpenter, take a couple of men ana 
spare feet bristled at every turn; and ^Took here captain.” he tald, 'you 1Iqinfl drilv ‘ steamboat about the docks at that ten minutes after he had first stepped face and broke off. And grumbling away below with you and see what’s
the field of poppies, on which his muse didn't come’ here to talk rot like this. 1.^ok hyere “ said Kettle, “what are rate.” on board. He had the undoubted some ancient saw about “obeying or- broke. You blessed, split-trousered, me-
was engaged, became every moment You’ve had your orders already. You ÿou driving at?” “Never bent a plate ink my life.” knack of commanding men; he could aers if you break owners, he shuffled chantes, away down to your engine
more and more elusive. aren't a drinking man, or I’d say you * ..No offence captain, no offence. I’ll “Well, I hope you never will. Look look exactly after his employer’s, pro- off down the ladder. £2°m or rV come and kick you there.

It was no use. He put down the were screwed. So there’s something just 8hut my' head now. Guess I've you, now. you’re a little tin wonder in party, but he had an unfortunate habit Heavier and heavier grew the squalls, The second mate and his watch get
pencil and sighed, and then, frowning else behind. Come, out with It.” been talk!ng too much already. Re- the way of seamanship.” of making himself hated in the pro- carrying with them spindrift which tarpaulin^ over those broken skylights,
at himself^ for his indecision, took out “j hardly know how to bfgin.” : FU[t 0f being overtired, I suppose. Let's “Quartermaster,” said Kettle, “tell cess. j beat like gravel against the two oil- Where s Mr. Murgatroyd? In his bunk,
the letter card again, and deliberately don’t want rhetoric. If you’ve on the ship’s papers. They my steward to bring two goes of whls- In the course of that night an iron skinned tenants of the collier’s upper I suppose, as usual; not his watch;
re-read it, front and back. *ot A tale tell it. if not—” Mr. Gedge ;ir#> nj, ln this tin box.” ky up here on the bridge. Pilot, if belaying pin whisked up out of the bridge; worse and worse grew the sea. no affair of his if the ship’s blown to

- But I’d rather you said out what you say such things to me you make darkness, and knocked off his cap as Great, green waves reared up nke, heaven when he» off duty. Here,
____ _________ I you got to «ay.” me -feel like a girl with a new dress, he stood on the upper bridge, and Just walls, crashed on board and filled the ydu steward go and turn out. Mr.
Capt. Kettle stood the rudeness with- “Thanks, captain, but no. This Is; and I want a drop of Dutch courage before the dawn a chunk of coal whiz- with boiling, yeasty surge. Murgatroyd.

settled, rightly or wrongly, he always out so much as a flush. He sighed a t^e flrst time we’ve met, I think?” j to keep my blushes back.” zed up and smashed itself into splint- ^be funnel stays and the scanty rig- The men bustled about after their
stuck to dis decision. But here, on uttle. and then, after another few mo- .So far as i remember.” | “Well,” said the pilot, when the era on the wheel house wall, not an Sing hummed like harpstring» to the errands, and the engines, which had
the letter-card, was a matter he could ments’ thought, took the letter card “Well there you are then; personally whisky came, “here’s lots of cargo, inch from his ear. But as Kettle re- sale. stopped for a minute, began to rumble
not get the balance of at all; it refused from his pocket and laid it on his em- vou no’doubt are a very nice pleasant i captain, and good bonuses.” piled to the first of these complimente Deep though she was in the water, on again. Capt. Kettle paraded the
tobft* U toini Hwt’il. even temporarily, nlover’a table. After Gedge had gentleman, but still there’s no getting: "Here's deep-draft steamers for you, by three prompt revolver shots almost -here were times when her stem heav- swaying bridge and awaited dévelop
pa fact that you’re a stranger to pilot, and plenty ef yater under ’em." before the thrower had time to think, f* UP Çlear» Rnd, the propeller raced ments. ■ ,
far t'.o large to be hazarded by a more sheets he took the card up In his - and anyway, you're in Gedge's The whisky drained down its ap- and rushed out and caught the second , a noisy Catherine wheel of fire and Presently the bareheaded, steward 
hasty verdict either one way or the fingers and skimmed it over. ; employ and I’m not* and there’s a ; pointed channels, and the pilot said: assailant by the neck-scruff and fore- foam. On every side, ahead, abeam fought his w*ay up the bridge ladder
other: and the difficulty in coming to As he read t*. color deepened In his ,,lw of "llbel ln th1s country which gets "By the by, I’ve this for you, cap- ed him to eat up every scrap of coal and astern, were nodding yellow lights, against the tearing wind, and bawled
eny satisfactory conclusion Irritated face, and Kettle saw- that he was and* hits you whether you are talk- tain," and brought out a letter card. that had been thrown the all-nation Jerked about by unseen ships over out some startling news. It’s Mr.
hi™ heavily. moved, but said nothing. For a mo- ine ,ruth or lies/" "Typewritten address,” said Kettle, crew decided that he was too ugly to thunderous, unseen waves. It was a Murgatroyd’s room that’s been blown

The letter-card was anonymous, and ment tliere-was silence between them.' -Engltsh laws are beastly, and that’s "No postmark on the stamp. Who's tackle usefully, and tacitly agreed to r|W»r Biscay gale, such as all vee- up, sir, made a ’orrid mess of. Chins
seemed to present no clue to its au- and Gedge tapped at his teeth and was' a fa<;t " It from?" let him alone for the future and to 8ele may count on in that corner of says 'e picked up Ns lighted pipe In the
thorshtp. It was typewritten, it was apparently lost In thought. Then he • Reading about them in, the paper’s "Man I came across. Look you, do their lawful work. The which, of the seas one voyage out of eight, a alleyway, sir, an’ It must a’ been that
posted, as the stamp showed, in New said: -where did you get this?" quite enough for me. Now,' captain, though. I didn’t know’him; but he course, was exactly what Kettle deslr- ®ale with heavy seas in the midst of that fired the gas.”
castle; it committed its Writer In no "Through the post.” | suppose we go ashore with these pa said there was a useful tip In the let- ed. a dense crowd of shipping. But there “The blamed old thickhead,” sail
dsgree whatever. But it made state "And why did you bring it to me?" | p„r3 and j can B|gn 0ff and you can ter which It would please you to have By this time the Sultan of Labuan waf nothing to it which seamanship Kettle, savagely.
ments whlçh, ir true, ought to. have “i thought you might have something g^gn on Afterward we’U have a drop after you sailed.” had run down the Cornish coast, had un5er ordinary circumstances could “ ’E was arskln’ for you. sfr. was the
fi nt 1 Lit0. ^nai servitude; and to say a.bout it.” I 0f whisky together, if you like, just Kettle tore off the perforated edges, rounded Land’s End, and was standing n(^ n'eet- ... . . mate, though7 we couldn’t rightly make
tr,,o or ,U1,H - “Shown It to anyone else. to show there's no ill-will.” tnd looked Inside the cafd.' Here was off on a course | hlch would make Capt. Kettle hung on hour after out what ’e said.”
,I.ua,’.made _ a,p. Kettle heir to a whole ’“No, sir; I am to your service, and -You are very polite, captain," said another anonymous communication, Flnisterre her next landfall. The JV®ur under shelter of the dodgers on “He won’t be rle*s d to see. me.

. a"xletX aPd tr"ublf' earning your pay.” | Kettle. “I’m sure I don't like the no- also from “Well-wisher.’’ and. gs be- glass was sinking steadily; the sea- the upper bridge, a email, wind tornsh- Smoking, toy James, was he?”
a" exeellent academic rule to “Yes; I pulled ycu*>out of the gutter t’nn of stepping in to take awày your fore, warning him against the ma- scape was made up of blacks and ed. flffure tn yellow oltoklns and black “The mate’s burnt rp Nke a piece r'?

disregard anonymous letters, again quite recently, and you said employment. But 114' hadn't been hinati<aa$ of-George^ ngtldea whites .and lurid grays; hut though r.Vxber hoots. About such a coke,”’ said the stewa-d persuasively,
but It is by no means alwayg an easy you'd be able to get your wife's clothes * Jfio he’d have got some one else.” who th* man was who gave It you?*' the air was cold and raw, the weather breeze in an ordinary way he would <• »$; cawn’t last long."
;lV; *° And there are times out 0f pawn with your-edvance note. . The other turfled on him quickly. he asked. - was not any worse than need have have thought little. Taking tats ves- The carpenter came up on the bride*".

a Jrtend*y warning must be con- “I'm very grateful to you for gitan "Don't think you’re doing me a bad * * WelWdiu have a bit of a talk with been expected for the time of year. Se' through it with the minimum of “Dose blow-up vas not so bad-for der_ 
anonymously or not.at all. Bu’ me the bêrth. sir, and I shall be turn, captain, because you aren't. I him arffla drink, and I rather gather- The hatches were off, ayid a good ^P?®P,L1waf ?.nly bart of the daily me- ole ship. sir.. She nod got any plates.

Kettle did not worry his head about faithful servant to you an long as I m v,as never so pleased to step out of a ed he might have had something to strong smell of coal gas billowed up chanlcal routine, but he stood there a started dot I can see. Dey have del
the ethics of anonymous letter writing i„ y0ur employ. But If there's any- hirthouse in my life. Only thing do witb Insurance, but he didn't say from below and mingled with the sea' pray to the liveliest anxiety. bilge pumips running, but der’s no*i
aJ. a Profee/lon ; his attention, was thing on. I’d like to be ln your coufi- ;s j bo)ie j aren’t dqing you a bad his name. Why, isn’t he a friend of scents. 1 .The thousand-and-one dangers in the ! mucb water. Vnd der mate, sir. He

UI! u1' ^ s 'yP®wr'tteJ1 Çard from dence. I know she Isn’t an old c.up. tu-n by letting you step in.” yours?" With all a northern sailor’s distrust hfy appeared befpre him magnified. If say he vould like to see you. He's In
v,o^e.’wls ' r’ whic" he held In his but—" , "By James,"' said Kettle, “do speak “i rather think he ls,” said Kettle, for a “Dago,” Kettle had spotted his 'he ship for any sudden and unavoid- Ver’ bad way."
nand* -, _ .X_ I "But what?" I plain, captain; don't go on hinting like “but I can’t be quite sure yet.” He spruce young Italian second mate as, “P1® reason went down, the odds were -AH right.” said Kettle. “I’ll go and

"Tour ship goes to sea never to reach "She’s uneconomical. Her engines are this." did not add that the anonymous writer Gedge's probable tool, and watched him fha' he himself and all hands would 8ee him.” He called up the Italian se-
port. There is an insurance robbery old fashioned. It wouldn't pay to fit "lam maundering on loo much, cap- guaranteed him a present of £50 if like the apple of his eye. No man’s °e drowned. But at the same time Cond mate on to the Bridge and gave
cleverly rigged. You think yourself her with triple expansions and new ;a|n and that’s a fact. "Result of be- the Sultan of Labuan drew no Insur- actions could have been more inno- , d8® would be gratified to Bo easily { over charge of the ship to him, and
very smart, I know, but this 'time you boilers.” 1 tog about tired out. I suppose. But ance money till he had moored her cent and normal, and this, of course, touching the coveted Insurance money. then went below.
are being made a common gull of." i "I see. Tou appear to know a lot- you must excuse me speaking further; (n port Said. made things all the more suspicious. The fear of' death did not worry the The author of all the mischief, the

And the writer wound up by saying: about the ship, captain—more than I here’s that confounded libel law to From the verv cutset the voyage of The engineer staff, who had access to *'"le skipper in the very least de- stupid old man who. through sheer
"I can't give you any hint of how it’s do myself, In fact. I know you’re a think about. Now, captain, here’s the 1 the Sultan of Lahuan twas unproplttous. the bilge cocks, and could arrange dis- f'ee whatever, but he had a most crass ignorance, had pone to bed and
going to he done. Only I know the small tin saint when you're within gey of the charthouee door, and if I Before she was clear oi the Usk It was asters to machinery, were likewise, ex- thorough objection to being In any smoked a pipe in this nowder mine, la^
game’s fixed. So keep your weather hail of that Ebenezer, or Bethel, or. you'll let' me. I’ll go out first and you found that three more of lier crew officio, Suspicious pensons, but as it was way Mr- Gedge s catspaw. • horribly Injured In the littered allay-
eye skinned and take the Sultan of wahtever you call it here ashore, but at | can lock It behind you. You’ll find ! had managed to slip away ashore and quite Impossible to overlook them at Twice they had near escapes from way, with a bur-» ~ r-°hlon under
Labuan safely out and back, and may- sea you’ve got the name for not bèing one of the tumblers beside the water j so were gone beyond replacement, all hours and on all occasions, he had belrig run down. The first time was the shocking remnants of his head,
be you’ll get something more solid than over particular.” ' I bottle broken; It fell out of my hand whilst she was still to the brown regretfully to take them very largely. from a sodden blundering Cardiff Ore Most of his injuries were plain to the .
a drink, From. Tour Well-wisher.” "At sea,” said the little sailor with this morning Just after I’d docked her: "muddy waters of the Bristol channel' on trust. steamer, which was driving north eye, and It was a marvel that he lln-

Capt. Kettle was torn, as he read, a sigh. I am what I have to be. But but all the rest is according to the there were too several breakdowns in Blundering incomnetent old Murea-I through the thick of It, with very lit- gered on at alt. It was very evident
by many conflicting sentiments. Loy- I couldn't do that. I’m a poor man inventory; and I'll knock off three- the engine room which necessitated I troyd the mate was the onlv man on D® of herself showing except two that he could not live for long, and Jt
alty to Mr. Gedge, his owner, was one sir; I’m pretty nearly a desperate man. pence for the tumbler when we square stoppages and anxious recalrs The! board to whose honestv Kettle hart stumpy masts and a brine-washed was clear, too, that he wanted toof them. Gedge had sold him before, but there are some kinds of things up.” engilmf of the Sultan of Uibuan were! ^ leJt ftdth slmpW bLause he con smokestack. She would have ffovlous- speak.
but that was in a way condoned by that are beyond me. I know its done. They plunged straightway Into the her weak spot, for otherwise her hull sldered him too etuotd to be Intrusted ly drowned out any lookout on her Kettle’s resentment died at the sight
this present appointment to the Sultan often enough, but—you’ll have to ex- aridities of business, and kept at it wag a0und enough. But ' these ma- with anv operation so delicate as bar-1 toredeck, and the bridge officers got of this poor charred cinder of human-
of Labuan. And he wanted very much cuse me. I can’t lose her for you. | till the captaincy had been formally chines were old and wasteful ln steam, ratry and to Mureatrovd he more or '°° much spindrift to their eyes to see ity, and he kne't to the Utter and lls-
to know what were Mr. Gedge’s wishes "Who’s asking you?” said Gedge iatd down and handed over, and then and made all the difference In economy less confided his Intentions I wlth any clearness. But time ls money, tened. The sea noises and "the ship
over the matter. cheerily. .“I'm, not. Don't jump at the opportunity for further revelations which divides a profit from a lose to “I hear there’s à scheme on hoard and ®ven Cardiff ore steamers must noises without almost drowned

His own code of morality on this conclusions, man. I don't want the was gone. these modern days of fierce sea com- to scuttle this steamboat " he said i make Passages, and so her master words, and the old mate’s voice was
subject was peculiar. Ashore to South Sultan of Labuan lost. She s not my, Capt. Williams was clearly worn out petition.” "because she’s too expensive tn run’I drove her blindly ahead full steam, very weak. It was only here and
Shields he y as as honest as a bishop; bqpt ship. I'll grant; but I can run her with weariness; responsibility had with Murgatroyd the old blue-face Well Mr Gedge the owner gave me slap-elop-wallow, and trusted that there he could pick up a sentence,
he was a .strict chapel member: he at a profit for all that: and even M I kept him going till then, but now that mate Kettle had Men shipmates be- orders to run her and he told me he other P®oPl® would get out of his way. “Nearly got to wind’ard of you. skip-
did not even steal matches from the couldn’t I am not the sort of man to responsibility had ended he was like fore,1 a„d there existed between the made a profit on her I’m tog by I Kettle’s keen eyes picked her up out per. . . . It was me. . . . Gedge
captain ■ room at Hallett’s, his house tty and make my dividends out of a man in a trance. His eyes drooped, two men a strong dielike and a certain Mr Gedge’s words and I'm going to ot the 8ea mists Jjist in time, and paid me fifty pound for the job. . .

*^whlchi b?8 alwa>® been a re- Lloyd's. No, not by any means, cap- his knees failed drunkenly; he was mutual esteem. They interviewed over take her to Port Said And^let^me' ported his own helm, and missed her scuttle her. . . after Gib. . . .
Dec“lati°m At sea he con- tain; I ve got my name to keep up. past speech,..and if Kettle had not by duty matters when the pilot left. “Mr. tell you this if she stone anvwhere i 8he«ring bow with the Sultan of La- would' 'a done it. too. . . in spite of

hi?3se f to be bought, body and Capt. Kettle brought up a sigh of main force dragged him off to a bed Murgatroyd,” said the little skipper, on the road and goes down all*hands' buan's quarter by a short two fathoms, your blooming teeth.”
soul, by his owner for the time being, relief. “Glad to hear it, sir; I m glad at a temperance hotel, he would have “you'll keep hatches off, and do every- go down with her even if I have to* A touch in that insane turmoil of sea The old fellow broke off, and Kettle
and was perfectly ready to risk body to hear it. But I thought it best to toppled down incontinently and slept thing for venttiatîon This Welsh shoot them myself Ê2 they’d better would haVe 8ent both steamers down leam ne^* to hTm “How were you go-

Bu?°the au^stion8^! ^ o am ‘ ^ IS ^ ^ That beastly in the gutter like one dead Asltwas coaV| a8 ga88y petroleum.” hear wh^s Tnthe wl^ andha^ a! ^, the shellsand the flickering weed l!Sr 1STJSK
Dav to he ***’ hoxv vas this letter upset me. I he la> on the counterpane in the heav- “Aye. aye,” rumbled the mate; “but chance to save their own skins. You] bclow; but there was no touch, and There was no answer. A second time

■p JL i^,°eifarned,_ _ — ! Gedge laughed slily. “Wéll, if you lest #of s.eep. the picture of a,strong how about when heavy weather comes understand what I mean?” 80 jack -went her way with merely a he repeated the question, and then
,_yP 1111 then he would have said: “By want to know frho wrote the letter, I man worn out - with watching and la- an<j the decks are full of water?'* “Aye,” grunted the mate. perfunctory interchange of curses again a third time. The f .iate heard
driving the Sultan of Labuan over the did it myself.” *’ «iaîd^îor minute or so Kettle “You’ll have fresh orders from me “Well, just let the word of it slip* which were blown Into nothingpess $y him. The sea roared outside, the wind
seas as fast as could be done on a given ’ Kettle started. He was obviously in- stood beside the. bed and gazed upon before then. Get hoses to work now out—in the right way, you under- 9?® gale. Escapes on these occasions boomed overhead, the cluttered wreck-
coal consumption, by ruthlessly keep-; credulous. | h,m thoughtfully. and sluice down. The ship's a pigstye.” stand.” didn't count, and it ls etiquette -not to age clanged about the alleyway. The
ing down expense ; and, in ifact, by “Well, to be accurate. I did it by de-, “By James,” he muttered, “if I could . “Aye, aye; but the hands are dog- “Aye, aye. Hadn’t we better get the 8Pm?k a,bout them ashore afterward. old man was past speech, but he open-
making the steamer earn the largest puty. You hae yer doots, eh? Hang make you speak, captain, I Relieve you tired.” hatches on and battened down? She’s Tbe second shave scame from a big ed an eye, his one remaining eye, and
possible dividend in the ordinary way ; it man; what an unbelieving Jew you could tell a queerish tale.” “Then it’s your place to drive them, shipping in green pretty often now, I white-painted Cape liner, which came slowly and solemnly winked,
of commerce. But this typewritten ‘ are.” He pressed one of the electric But Kettle did not loiter by this tac- I should have thought you’d been long and the weather's worsening There’s UP “*om aetern, lit like a theatre and It was his one recorded attempt at
ietter-cafd hinted at other purposes. ' pushes by the side of his desk, and iturn bedside. He had signed on as enough at sea to know "that. But if a good slop of water getting down a*most defying the very gale itself, humor during a lifetime, and the ef-
whicn he knew were quite within the' the shorthand writer came in and stood master of the Sultan of ‘Labuan; he you aren’t up to your business. Just below and they say it’s all the bilge Her lookouts and officers were on the fort was his last. His jaw dropped,
bounds or possibility, and if he was ; at the doorway. was hi Mr. Gedge’s employ and earn- say, and I’ll swop you over with the pumps can do to keep it under.” watch for lights. But the unlit col- wagging to the thud of the ship, his

^adta cat8Paw” “Miss Payne, you typed this letter- lag Mr. Gedge’s pay; and every minute second mate right now.” “Mr. Meddle Murgatroyd," Kettle *JeL which was half her time masked eye opened In a glassy, unseeing stare.
He hit the unfinished poems on the card, didn’t you?” he asked, and Miss wasted on a steamer means money The old mate’s face grew purpler. "It snapped, “are you master of this by 016 seas Hke a half-tide rock, never and he was as dead a thing as the.

table a blow with his fist. “By James!” Payne dutifully answered, “Yes.” lost. He went briskly across to the you want a driver,” he s^id, “you shall blamed ship, or am I? You leave me etruck their notice. iron deck he lay upon,
he muttered “a catspaw? I âiân’t think "Thank you. That’ll do. Well Ket- south dock and set the machinery of have one”; and with that he went his to give my orders when I think fit, Kettle, with all a shipmaster’s sturdy “Well, matey,” said Kettle, apos- 
kJ4 w that h**14 he/ore Well, we’d tie/ I • hope you re satisfied now? I business to work without delay. There ways and roused the tired * deckhands and get down off this bridge.” dislike for shifting bis helm when he trophising the poor charred form,
better have a clear understanding about sent this blessed card because I want- was grumbling from mates, engineers to work after the time-honored meth- “Aye," grunted the mate, and wad- legally had the right of the road held “we've been shipmates before, but I
the matter. J ed to see how deep this shore-going and crew that they had been given ods. died clumtily down below. on till the great knife-like bow was never liked you.

He got up, crammed the blue letter honesty of your’s went, which I’ve leisure for scarcely a breath of Shore Blut if Capt. Kettle did not spare his The old man's suggestion about the not a score of yards from his taffrail had your points,
card into his pocket, and took his cap. heard so much about and now I know, air, but Kettle was not a man who crew he was equally hard on himself, hatches had touched upon a sore point. But then he gave way roared out an bY a pukka parson in Gib, and have

<L<:2r’ he caIled down 40 Mr9- and y°u may take 1t from me that, courted popularity from his underlings He ‘ was at sea now and wearing his Kettle knew quite well that it was order to tâte quartermaster at the wheel a stone put over your ugly old head.
Kettle, who was engaged on the fam- you 11 profit by it financially in the by offering them Indulgences. He sea-going conscience, which was an dangerous to leave the great gaps in and the Sultan of Labuan fell away to if I have to pay for it myself. I

wash in the kitchen below, “I've very near future. The shipmasters stated that their duty was to get the entirely different piece of mental n*p- the decks undefended by planking and starboard. As if the coal boat had been think I can hammer out a bit of verse,
got to run up to the office to see Mr. I ve had to do wfth have been mostly, water ballast out and the coal under chanism to that which' regulated his tarpaulin. A high sea was running, a magnet the Cape liner followed too, which'11 make that stone a thing

do?l 4hlnk 1 9ulte under- rogues, apd when I get hold of a hatches in the shortest time on record, actions ashore. He had received Mr. and the heavy laden coal boat rode drawing nearer hand over fist ' People will remember,
stand his wishes about running the straight man I know how to appreci- and mentioned that pe was the man Gedge's precise instructions to run the both deep and sodden. Already he Changing direction further was as "Bv James though won't Gedge beMal. Get your tea when It’s ready. a'e him. Now, good by. captain and who would see It done. coal boat to the ordinary method, and had put her .a ptitotandahaft to iangerfugaehMptog onashe wu “ mad^^ov™ This- - oXe will totok !
v~ungs\er«a waitine *ep J°U and lhe mail^frnm^lJre1 hind6 their drivTr^back be' te JiiuSfr t0 d° 11 retentleasly and westward of her course, so as to take Kettle bawled to the quartermaster to Spotted the game you were play in-
' g ®re watting. da'<;h 'he midnight mall from here, htod their driver a back they awore; to the letter. the oncoming seae more fairly on the "Steady on that,” and then -the great, for him, and murdered you out of

Capt. Kettle thought out many things y°u 11 Juet K®' down to Newport to- a®®kha”df'aad 'hree of the etoke- He had had his doubts about Mr. bow. white steam-hotel suddenly seemed to hand. Well, that’s all right, and It
as he Journeyed froi# South Shields morrow to time to see her come Into hold crew deserted. leaving their Gedge’s real wishes before, and even But still he hung on to the open Wake to her danger and swerved off won’t hurt you matey. I want Gedge
to the grimy office of his employer In d°cK Take' her- over at once you wages «id were teplaced by others the episode of Miss Payne’, the typ£ hatches. The coal below was gLsy to on her old course ’again sTclo/e to underetand l’m I man that’^01
Xewcastle, but his data: were insuffi- ^now, we can t have any time wasted, from --- ‘J14 writer had not altogether deceived a degree, and If the ventilation was were they that Kettlefancted he could to be dealt straight with. I want
< ent, and he wss unable to get hold H|fe: K°odby, I m frantically busy. work went remorselessly on under tlie him; but the second letter from "Well- stopped, It would be terribly liable to hear the quick, agitated rattle of her Mr. Blessed Gedge to understand that
r - „any scheme by which he could But busy though he might be, Mr. gray of the fog so long as day- wisher," which the pilot brought on explosion. The engine and boiler rooms wheel engines as they gave her a I’m not the kind of lamb to make Into
vwvri«SS?P25Ctl What ‘Î’ d° say the VetterT-afterTaot Kettle^' of^a^elcitri^arc lamoa 5°aX*’ cleafed matter up beyond a were bulkheaded off, and there wae no “hard down” helm. And he certainly a catspaw by any manner of means.

ei7 1 Ï?4 °I ,4’ a very delicate sub- Î*4*8 ^J4; ^eht‘1ne/| wn « f »! 1 nf Irttt v a en a a d®t*bt- There was not the faintest danger from these, but the subtle coal- saw officers on her high upper bridge I bet he does tumble to that, too. But
ject. Mr. Gedge had hired him as departure. Instead, he took out a hand- ; was full of gritty dust and the rog.r chance that Gedge had written that; gas would spread over all the rest of peering at him through the drifting I bet also that he sacks me from this
captain of the Sultan of Labuan, had kerchief and wiped hie forehead and j of falling coal. A waggon was shunt- there was not the faintest reason to the vessel's living quarters—as the ®ea smoke with a curiosity that was berth before I’ve got the coals overp w°aAn« teM? m"M?«C7the 2 Z SSSffiSSSJSs

ph»xnfM%^M XrKe^^weut h„ wayJ g
XXdg^ Ml stalth could handle, but for« wLfCap^^etUe'^ulTh'a^d  ̂ ^ ^ ^ tra«*P‘"g'‘™d« the *» 2°« t0 hlg

rn S1C&hXred m^ee,f Ifâ,1^ to^Me,^, “M ^TheVe?! ÎTSS ' wïîî-TSÜK ?e gT'*™ Renter came up

apon Gedge tn his office, and saw him a. third class carriage and to dream and choked as they steered the black a«« mariner thinks no more of "mak- tentog down the hatches both forward had’ passed away but whole? gale „ „„.„v
signing letters and casting occasional the dreams of a man who, after many avalanches Into place; and .presently tog the Insurance pay" than the av- and aft, or being Incontinently swamn- still remained and the sea was if r Ko, no. Chips, put the canvas away,
sentences to a young woman who filek- vicissitudes, has at last found right- another of the huge stalths crawled «rage traveller dora of robbing Ms ed. Hour aftlr iS^r Kettie to ™ U anythtog héavton The coM boit J w f”6 “rt f!
eithem down In shorthand. ecus employment. It was a new ex- up along the dock wall, with a gasp- fellow-countrymen by the importation glistening oilskins had been stump- rarely showed all of herself at onde 2îïf’»5nd 1
. The dtipo*'ner frowned. He was very perienee for him, and he permitted tog tank-loco and a train of waggons of Belgian cigars and Tauchnltz nov- Ing backwards and forwards across above the yvaters. Her progress was to^stvlé T owe’ hlüf Æ
J>u*y; Tfi1’ captain " he said, "what himself the luxury of enjoying It td in attendance, and then the Sultan of ®L* from a channel packet. And with the upper bridge, watching his *t£m- a success!™ of dives, her dlco“.*io“l iet"^fe enou^ to Port Sa.rt^« *
is It? Talk ahead. | can listen whilst 'he full. Labuan was being loaded through the Kettle, too, loyalty to an employer, boat Hke a cat, and holding on with (when she was visible), a fringe of I 8 enough to Port Said now.
t sign these lettera. A train clattered him tnto Mon- after hatch also. It Was a triumph «° long as that employer treated him his order to the very furthest moment «poutln scuppers. Watch had suc-

erseas ■■
the following interview t<
nipeg Telegram recently ;

‘IWhen I left Canada las 
ter mating a tour throng 
minion as one of Sir ; fho 
nessy’s guests, it was»’wit 
determination, more J! t ha 
twice expressed in public 
I would find some r 
a more tangible and perm.. 
to the deep impressions w 
da had made fipon me, 
found in the seventeen art 
I afterwards published in 
ard. My feeling was fctr0 
not alone in thé- interests 
minion, or the interests 

but in the ilkten

1

//

' -t'-fWL
hr,

M
I> was Mr.

JZ to
« lean:

tha»iillel|bv

z

-r/j
irl upon

country, 
entire empire, it was urge

better., unisary that a 
should exist among 
home regarding the j'ondr 
development of this: g tea 
As a writer,my thoughts 1 
to literary and jourhjrHsti 

But I discove 
journal pttiilist 

exclus

our

was
influence.
long that a 

old country, to deal
interests, wtjul/d 

regarded as a specialist jo 
accordingly would only be 
and read by those pcpple 
already a stake and jan

kind in some pbrtia 
cm lie

overseas

i

some
greater Britain "whi

England. It was tp 
ent to me that my end co 
attained by merely reichin 
pie as those who, in arty 
be relied upon from 
interest, to keep themsel 
regarding Canadian affairs 
ed to reach the huge, majo 
people who are consc.ous i 
no stake or interest jin Gr

from
m«ii, ui a u oaj ‘xo offence, captain, n<

So there’s something jUS^ shut my head now. 
Come, out with It.”

“I hardly
“I don’t want rhetoric. Va* w...^ ~ ,

. I got a tale tell it, if not—” Mr. Gedge are,an |n this tin box.”
Capt. Kettle was a /nan who made jeant over his desk again and went on 

up hiq mtyid over most matters with signing his letters, 
the qilickness of a pistolshot ; and once

moti

, r, L , a... PV tjWuporarliy. plover’s table. WjKH. ....
from his ^nd/ it^ involved^ interests COnned through and signed a couple

more
ain.)

..Standard of* Emp 
“From this desire name 

for the publioaltion oi a s 
weekly journal to be < 
Standard of Empire^’’ wi 
reach every single raider 
Standard as an integral 
or her morning papef, to 
without its being ordered 

asked for. In sho

-

or even 
interests of Canada and 1 
overseas states which 1 
finely heads and le#ids, 
steadily week by week, p 
Our people at home wit* 
tion from them, and wb 
like it or not; that they 
made to like it; thafl: the) 
made conscious of 
stake in Canada, and act 
ous to obtain a pergonal 
dual stake in the deVelopi 
greatest Dominion with n 
of the centre ^nd ,Mse of 
and, as I firmly believe, 
ture state of the British 
governance and control.

Business! End 
“In this matter I was

L

thei

warmest sumpathy and 
the editor of the Dail) 
whose entire connection 
paper work is based upoi 
for the extended fepres 
Greater Britain in Gr 
But the scheme hadf to b 
to the touchstone ot (the 
chemist, whose business 1 
ables. him to pronounce 
tion practicable or otthe 
business eyes were broug 
upon its details, and 
jection was raised that 
involved the giving a,way 
of a sixteen page weekly 
the endowment of H wi 
circulation and prestige 
oldest and greatest j of 
papers. On the face of 
tion was difficult. But 
remember that I !«$t I 
last year primed 
only with vivid impress 
country’s immense resouri 
sibilities, but also iw'ith 
ed assurances ot the lea 
those Canadians who are 
ponsihle for your jnagni 
tieth century development 
so to remember my| prom 
Canada with regard to 
ent and tangible shape w 
be given to theses! impr 
thé services to Canada * 
Jesuit therefrom—to Can 
Old Country and to the 
if I am certain of one 
than another, it is tha 
ment which benefits o:

the

the

the

But, by James, you 
You shall be buriel
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land we are take 
in the Gatineau tfalley, 
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STANDARD OF EMPIRE lis flaxseed 
TO BE ESTABUSHED

LONGLAKETON
OLD-TIMERS

Sir John Millburn, Seed of one of 
the largest British firms that sent 
ships to the Baltic and other frozen 
waters. On recommendations of Earl 
Grey, Senator Ferguson said he had 
'written the same gentleman as to 
the feasibility of navigation to the 
Hudson Bay. Sir John Millburn- re
plied that in the old days of thick 
iron plates the steanmrs rammed the 
winter- ice in the Bajmc as a regular 

, . ed> “I* practice. With the Sdfiern thin plate 
m . |ftax a specially exhausting, crop ?” strel steamer he done,

dard, Who is visiting Canada in con- the other two It was on the very trading agricultural authorities say i However, steamers could he prepared 
section with the launching of an Ov- strength of this, (because of these that chemical analyses which have at a jow’ cost to meet any condition 

edition of that journal, gave things, that I succeeded in convinc- repeatedly been made of this crop, they ma,y find in Hudson Bay or
me my principals that the shrewd, showing the principle elements of strait. From the "Reports that he

6 , „■ fertility taken from the soil during h„j ™,n cir john Millburn was of
mpeg Telegram recently : far-seen* men w m aie S the period of its growth indicate the opinion that the chief difficulty

"When I left Canada last year, af- Canada—the twentieth century g ea I that it is no more exhausting than I wou}d ^ found in the fears of the 
ter making a tour through the Do- „ation—would see far enough into I wheat or oats. Prof. Saunders of underwriters of fogs and rocks and 
minion as one of Sir Thos. Sbaugh- the scope and possibilities of this the Dominion Experimental Farm, tbeir consequent disinclination to
nessy’s guests, it was with the fixed prop0sit,i()n) and the aims and policy some years ago made a careful study give reasonable insurance rates on
determination, more than once or it to give to it the amount of this question. In a pamphlet te cargoes. However, this might he
twice expressed in public here, that .q( support in advertising and other published on the subject, referring to I overCom6j and Sir John said he was 
I would find some means of giving ways wbicb wbile not perhaps mak- the results of the Chemical analysis | ^ faVor,yt the route, 

tangible and permanent shape jng it a profitahle venture, would | he said : “The greater part of the 
deep impressions which Cana-

against serious losses.
Present Mission

Dances and parties and concerte 
are the order of the day. A couple 
of dances are hooked to come off be
fore the end of this month and two 
concerts are to be held next week. 
So people are kept pretty lively.

Our school re-opens on April 1st 
with Miss Benjafield as teacher, at 
which we are all much pleased. This 
will be the third summer for the 
children of this district to he under 
her kind and efficient care.

The trustees contemplate purchas
ing a new stove and painting the 
floor of the school house.

A nice assortment of good library 
books have been purchased for use in 
the school.

«36.00 toward.

. HARD ON SOIL Strayed from the premises of M. H. 
Lowe (W%84-16-80W8) Regina, 
December 80th, 1907 : Dark Brown 
Mare, white face, about night years old, 
weight about 1400 pound* ; Bay Mare, 
six years old, weight about 1800 pounds ; 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1060 pounds; 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old. All 

gh thigh with the 
exception of one oolt Any information 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward.

Association of Old-Timers 
Formed—M any Social 
Functions on the Tap.

-------------------; Professor Saunders and Other
J. A. Dawson of London Standard to Publish Paper Scientists Say it is no more 

Devoted to Interests of Canada in Great Britain, j Exhausting than Wheat.

The question is often A meeting of.the Old Timers 
held at the rest3ience of Mr. A. Dale 
recently for the purpose of forming 
an association. The following offi
cers were chosen: Mr. Alex. Dele, 
president; Mr. Robt. Ren wick, vice 
president; Mr. Angus McDougall, sec
retary-treasurer, and a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Wm. TingeypJ. 
Clatworth and B. J. Anderson. The 
association is to he known as the 
Long Lake Old Timers’ Association, 
and commences with en enrollment 
of 22 members. It is expected that 
several more will have joined before 
next meeting, which is to be held af
ter seeding.

was branded J 7 on the niA J. Dawson, of1 the London Stan- three cahoot possible lari,. to benefit

M. H. LOWE.
Begins, F.O.

*orseas
the following interview to the Win- 49tf

Special Stock- 
Taking SalePain can be quickly stopped. A 25 

cent box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
tablets will kill any pain, every
where in 20 minutes ! Besides they 
are perfectly safe. Painful periods 
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly 
cease after one tablet. Regina Phar
macy Stores.

Senator Ferguson said that a few
the less protect its promoters I straw of wheat, oats and flax grown I wee\-s after writii* the letter. Sir

in the North-West is usually burnt, Jobn Millburn had fifed, which was 
when thei mineral ingredients taken a vcty regrettalble thing, as Senator 

“If you ask me to explain my from the land arc returned to d. in Ferguson believed he would have been 
present- mission to Can-ank* (the only I the form of ashes. In the easjt where I billing to give ehe route a practical 
trouble about which is that I have the straw is utilised chiefly for bed- I commercial test. Senator Power ad- 
not had sufficient time to do it jus- ding animals, the mineral constitu-1 journed the debate. '
tice) 1 would say that my mission ents taken up are returned to the 1__________ _Vj
is to make good" here upon. the pled- soil with manure, hence the seed I Tna:M.tieTi

in England, upon which only need be considered. The grain I duldhOOd IndlgeSUO
of Empire is being l in the case of the wheat crop, takes | MeftPS olCKly Babies

brought into existence In the same up a little more nitrogen and some- ....
way 1 left vour shores last year to what less of phosphoric acid, and The baby who suffers from mdiges- 
make good in England in the matter potash than is taken by the flaxseed, I tion is simply starving to death. It 
of promises based upon all that you while the oat crop takes for the] loses all desire for food and |hc littfe 
showed and told me here in this grain a larger proportion of nltro- j it does take does it no good; the 
country in this magnificent young gen, neatly one-third less of phos- ] child is peevish, cross and restless,
elder son of the Empire. phoric acid and about one-eighth less and the mother feels worn out in

“I went direct, to the «eat of your potash. The difference, however, is caring for it. 
government immediately upon land- exhaustive effect of these< several always cure
: in Canada and there was. assur- crops on rich soil would scarcely be I the child sleep healthily and natural-
ed of the warm sympathy and under- perceptible and would net justify the ly. Mrs. Geo. *Howell, Sandy Beach, 
standing support of his excellency the opinion that flax is a very exhaust- Que., says: “My baby suffered from 
governor general and of the Cana- ing crop. In some experiments tried indigestion, colic and. vomiting, and | 
dian government. On proceeding to at the Experimental Farm at Bran- cried *lay -and night, but after giving 
Montreal I saw Sir Thomas Shaugh- I don,‘Ma. in sowing wheat, oats end him Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble 
nessv who saw into the heart of I barley after flax, the results obtain- disappeared and he is now a healthy I A., na 
proposition of mine with a swiftness ed point to the same conclusion.’' child” The tablets, will cure all *6e j)lu,UV 

which astonished me and which could However, it is pot. wise to grow minor ailments - of babyhood and j . ^
not have been greater- if the scheme flax on the same soil \year after year, childhood. Sold by medicine dealers |20,uO 30'D*y
bad been evolved in his own mind A farmer having 180 acres of land or by mail at 25 cents a box ftom I 
1 was assured of the support of the can have.portions of it in flax wheat The Dr. Williams ^Medicine to.,
,reat corporation which Sir Thomas oats and" other crops every year and I Brockville, Ont. . .
Shaugh nessv controls, the corpora- so rotate the crops, that flax will | ___ ______________ __
tion which has played so notable a not be grown on the same land two. _ . _ 
part in the development of Canada, years in succession. It is better to pDlvCO 1 
the corporation, the hospitality ot allow from three- to five years to | f
whose president was responsible for l elapse between the sowing of two 

visit fi:.o Canada last year in crops of flaxseed on the same soil.
other Old Country Flax is a particularly suitable crop 

for all that has when land is first broken and also 
I on common 'sod land broken up, but 

Prof. Thos. Shaw, of the University

a more

Heating Stoves, Ranges, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,

to the _ ■
da had made fipon me, than would he 
found in the seventeen articles which 
I afterwards published in the Stand
ard. My feeling waS strongly that, 
not alone in the interests of the Do- 

the interests of the old 
but in the interests of the

i

Skates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer he*HOURS Notice to Creditors

minion, or Are SAVED low* cost.country,
entire empire, it was urgently neces 

a better _ understanding

IN THE MATTER *0F THE ES
TATE OF A. C. Barrett,' Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Prendergast, dated March 14th, 
1908, that " all persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said deceased .are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrators notice of any claim 
they may have- against- the said es
tate, with an affidavit verifying such 
claim and a statement of any securi
ty helil by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 31st day of March, 1908, the said 
administrator will proceedPto distri
bute the assets of the said/deceased 
among the persons qntitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall have had notice and 
that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to.any person, of whose claim 
he shall not then have received no
tice. (■ .

Dated at Regina this 14th day of 
March, A.D. 1908.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

BY USING THEthat ges I gave 
the Standard

sary
should exist among our people at 
home regarding the conditions and 
development of this great country. 

writer, my thoughts turned first

A similar redaction on oar 

Grocery Stock on order to redeee 

same before

Canadian Northern
RAILWAYAs a

to literary and journalistic forms of 
influence. But I discovered before 
long that a journal published in the 

deal exclusively with 
interests, would always be

BETWEEN

The New YearREGIHtiEBDMONTOHold country, to
Baby’s Own Tablets 

indigestion, and make
overseas
regarded as a specialist journal, and 
accordingly would only be purchased 
and read by those people who have 
already a stake and an interest of 

kind in some portion of that 
greater Britain which lies overseas 
from England. It was quite appar
ent to me that my end could not he 
attained by merely reaching such peo- 

those who, in any case, could

Call and notice prices before 
buying elsewhere.

Lv. Regina daily (ex. Sunday) 7 46k. 
Art. Edmonton a xt day, 6.16 a.m.

The Busy Business Men 
Appreciates i Saving of 

Tin e.
some

K. BOCCrPhone
ONF-WAY FARE 846

HtfdTin, Grocery. FImi ltd Feed*pie as
be relied upon from motives of self- 
interest, to keep themselves posted 
regarding Canadian affairs. I want
ed to reach the huge majority of our 
people who are conscious of little or 
no stake or interest in Greater Brit-

:Return Fare

Sloe ing and Dining Cars
BETWEEN

War man and Edmontor. Capital City Lodge No. 3* i

1 sasÈs-;
W. D. MaoOBBuoa,

L. c. Oiaas. C.C. VX*-** '• -

Foil information from MR. F. J. 
BURKETT, Ticket Agent. Regina, or 
fr >m C. W. COOPER, Assistant Genei el 
P .sseuger Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

ain.)
Standard of Empire 

“From this desire came the (scbeme 
for the publication of a sixteen pAge 
weekly journal to be called The 
Standard of Empire,’’ which would 
reach every single reader of the daily 
Standard as an integral part of his 
or her morning paper, to be received 
without its being ordered or paid for 

asked for. In short, that the

PRESERVE 50-61

49-61my own 
company with 
newspaper men, and 
followed that tour.

Ready Understanding 
‘.‘Those who control the Grand I of Minnesota, agricultural depart- 

Trunk Pacific railway and the Cana- | ment, says : “No crop north of the
corn belt proper can follow wheat so

Hon. Sydney Fisher Anno- . 
unces That Eastern Slope 
of the Rockies is to be & 
Forest Preserve.

■ K
Montreal, March, 12.—The import- 

I ant, announcement was made by Hon. I 
Sydney Fisher at the Dominion for- 

! estry « convention hete today, that 1 
.he Dominion government had décrit- j 

tx a T7 nr T'pr vd to set aside the wlyric eastern 
O Y 1\UU 1 E slope of the Rocky Mountains forever

X

■ir
ftm&m, GiftA44 Fft»ÛC

dian Northern railway, the great fin-
of Canada and well as flax.”

or even
interests of Canada and the various anc,a^ institutions
overseas states which Canada so 0tber iearling forces in this country’s
finely heads and leads, should be progress have shown the same ready . __
steadily week by week, pumped into understanding pf the aims behind the | tlU L/bL/fv O
Our people at home without invita
tion from them, and whether they 
like it or not; that they should be 
made to like it; that they should be 
made conscious of their national 
stake in Canada, and actively desir
ous to obtain a personal and indivi
dual stake in the development of the 
greatest Dominion with n the empire, 
of the centre %nd , base of the empire 
and, as I firmly believe, of the fu
ture state of the British Empire s 
governance and control.

Business End
“In this matter I was sure of the 

warmest sumpathy and support . of 
the editor of the Daily Standard, 
whose entire connection with news
paper work is based upon the, desire 
for the extended representation, of 
Greater Britain in Great Britain 
But the scheme had' to be submitted 
to the touchstone of,the modern al
chemist, whose business training en
ables. him to probounce a proposi
tion practicable or ottberwise. Keto 
business eyes were brought to bear 
upon its details, and the natural ob
jection was raised that the proposal 
involved the giving a,way for nothing 
of a sixteen page weekly journal, and 
the endowment of It with the entire 
circulation and prestige of one of the 
oldest and greatest of English daily 

On the face of -it the situa-

lîi

R>V.

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

Standard of Empire, and a similar 
willingness to contribute- that mea
sure of practical support which is ab
solutely essential for the establish- _
nent of this mouthpiece m Greater Another DitCflSfion in t*U 
Britain, of"Britain overseas, which Senate Regarding the Routt 
is to give you a voice at least a hum- u , , D
died tilnes" more far-reaching than <0 HlltiSOnS Bay. 
of any specialist publication in the 
old country devoted to overseas in
terest. I am convinced that the pro- 

iticial governments and those res
ponsible for the development of the 
great west, will not be behind', in en
abling me to make good through the. 
columns of the Standard 0-! Empire; 
to obtain direct cable and mail com
munication from every capital 
Canada and to make your organ tjie 
far-reaching power for good, both for 
Canada and for the Empire, which 
all those behind it -mean it ko be. I 
say “.your organ’’ because that is
what the Standard of_ Empire will Ray ^ would baVe to * deVelop.
be. It is absolutely your own, U country. It would ] ed by Hoh. Mr. Fisher/ Archbishop I
brougn m o existence to serve your > Canal cost Bruchési, Bishop Racicot, Mgr. La-
interests, to be devoted-; exclusively » milnJdQnJ Tbe saT. I lamme and Canon Dauth of Laval.all
to the work of ventilating m the Old . - q{ ftei bt grain and cattle in of whom took a very getive fart in I
Country your views and interests. I season\,ouidB a £or the' lino the convention. Archbishop Bruchési I 
have made good in England upon the s would*, be for the whole spoke at length on Re work flonc.byl
assurances you gav-ç me m Canada. Cftnada.BIt w6Tlid remain* In the the- cures in Quebec province to 
Vou m Canada w.d I am convmc^, I of western people. guard the habitants from recklessly
^ ^ Standard <ri Empire >o j^ u witb tbe argument that the wasting their forest, wealth, and 

make good m your interests and JuW not be developed com-1 promised h,s own cooperation and
tho^e of the Empire. The agents- merciall beCaUse U was only opep that of his clergy in the work of the 
general with Lor I Strata at {ourynl0nths of the year', Senator Lonvention.
their head, are pledged to the »p- grain could be stored at Despite the speech of the Hon. Mr.
port of the Standard of Empire. It I „ . _____ . .,_____________________I in for
is ,for you in Canada to set the.lim
its of its usefulness, of the service .it 
will render to Canada. We shall do

K i ,as a forest reserve, extending from 
thé boundary to, the extreme north- 
ern linrits jot the country. This vast 
region, he stated, would be kept tree 
rom settlers, and he'd for forest 

growth, which would be cut from 
In . the senate last week, Senator I time to time under such 'strict regu- 

Daris offered a resolution declaring I lations as would preserve it for all 
thatjn the option at the senate the time as a forest reserve for the west,
government should, on, account of the I The announcement was received with
rapid development of western Canada hearty cheers:by the delegates, 
and the continued inadequacy of the I The convention, which is held here 
existing transportation facilities, I for the first time in many years, had 
take early action towards the con- J t most auspicious open-ng, the mark- 

^ I struct ion of a railway, to Churchill I features being the. (introduction, of 
on the Hudson Bay. Senator Davis the bi lingual system"in an effort to 
said the subject nad been, discussed j interest the people of Quebec in lor- 
betorfc, but new information coming I ‘$t conservation, aqfi tlic lively in
to light from time to- time 'tarnishes Ltorest displayed-by ttie Catholic cler- 
reasoh for an annual discusfion erf I gy of the province. When Lieut.-Gov-
this -great proposal. Hie1' Hudson ernor Sir Iitwis Jette formally open

ed the convention he was accompani-

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives,- Bt 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important Inear

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :
.«TIM proceedings this afternoon commenced with à 

beautiful and révérant prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts,
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon ue.
That prayer IS abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer, will be answered or not depends upon yourselves.”

"Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern- 
* mente and Individuals that there Is net more care taken by , 

the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

•

i

%
11:
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On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—-so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
Ç.irig Edward VI I—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada M 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large Jr,

. crowd of its employees. A p\ 
contribution of one hundred dol- jj 
lârs was handed the Governor- *■
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

1 ‘ ’ Xmas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow- /

S ledgment. "Iyrill tell theKing" _________
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Grey said :

i- .

T>
Id

:

1

papers.
tion was difficulii. But you are to 
remember that I left this country 
last year primed to the throat not 
only with vivid impressions of this 
country’s immense resources and pos
sibilities, but also with the reason
ed assurances of the leaders among our part. .1 am already assured that 
those Canadians who are mainly .nés- I was justified in plodding my word 
ponsible for your magnificent .twen- i„ England that Canada would do its 
tieth century development.- I had al- part. And when I leave Canada next
so to remember my promise made in month (to return, as I devoutly hope | - & tban „0Btreai The ocean I vial governments were doing their du-1 
Canada with regard to the perman- ^r maBy and many a future visit) « - Liverpool was about the ty in the matter; an opinion which
ent and tangible shape which should will be to prepare for the issue on I ^ ^ rail route was was apparently shared by the conven-
be given to these impress,ons, and the eve of Empire Day in May next, “ freiht late Irom tion without "consideration of party
the services to Canada which should of the journal which is Uo provide! £ , f , ,. -no -.mii-tirm a
resalt therefrom-to Canada, to the Canada and Greater Britain with a ’ ‘am ° 011 ^ A proposition was brought up to
Old Country and to the Empire; tor medium of communication and -inter- . ^ who ba<1 ■ ^ come try and induce the governments, in-
if I am certain of one thing ^pore course with the people of Greater £ , . * • I „ i3 a tn insert a
* AW -4. • ;t A 1 D^tiA • v v . , . . 1 back, from the north declared there issuing land grants, to insert athan aether, i - is that the move- , Brdam such as has never existed be- \ ,our t,bs of ,5afe navigation. clause providing that certain sections
ment which benefits one of these fore. - | to the end of October. This would of each grant, should be preserved for

that the west could send the all time a-s timber lands. This, how- 
Bloodhound, and the thoughtful and | great- bulk of its -grain and every ever, was considered by Ontario,rep-.j 
Poetical address before the Canadian I hea<l of - its cattle hv this route, l’iie I resentatives as impossible, and pro-I 

Hunting takes the pride of place in at Toronto entitled “The E*o- road would not cost much, a new vocat ng of PoH«c^r^ulU,«’ ^
‘he MartiL number of “Rod and Gun toction of the Wild and the Things portion of the country would be op-| will be further (debated. |
and Motor Sports in Canada” pUb- of the Wiki” by Cy Warman is given (epid up; a new avenue wouldbe ea- euiekly t
lished hv W J Tavlor at Wood- in fu'l. Some rough backwoods ex- lab Us be J fot com mere# between Can Tickling or dry coughs wil qui y
Kl, iLn £■ P~s «ho. ,h=e „ com- "<l, H

,n„rt nf p^ri-hnu huntinel in Newfound- Pared with the glitter of the rile on would he effected; freight congestion Cure. And it is so thorougMy narm
are Uke^ ?^er sTaSg the frontiers of civilisation, though would be relieved, and' a step f0t- less that Dr. Shoop tails mothers to
lb- *h, must its .,„.c would ,, m* iu «. ->«'*»- 22"^ d

a Quebec reserve a successful hunt tiens for many men. Good illustra- ment of Canada -The west was m babies. The wholesome green leaves I
in Misknka- while an unsuccessful one lions are a feature of this number ffivor of it. They regarded it as„ a|and tender stems of a lung teal ng
:r. New Brunswick, #roves that hunt- and the departments are all abreast .rational, not a l>ro^oial undertak- mwirtainous s ru grt* CU^b|

era nre sometimes prepared to tell of of the other contents of the maga- mg. The east should favor it as a properties to Dr. s . X*
their failures as well as boast of making it creditable alike to projet for national progress,
their successes The CPR wolf the publisher and the Dominion, the Senator Ferguson said Earl Grey the sensitive bronchial membranes. 
S/SrSout l,. . ■ttr.ottoM O. Whch . spot, had W. «J, No ^ ». .hWo.m.

These papers are loving point of view it presents to mercial route, and bad sent reports harsh used to injury pt suppress.E. ■» « £.«» «O.M. l-i 1, ^

Free_ HoSpital 15
FOR CON5UMPTI

arfi wrrpsI Despite the speech of the Hon. Mr. I 
Fort William and other points, where Fisher, the government came in for 
it is now stored. The rolling stock I some condemnation later cm during a j 
could be ' taken from the litoe V*d used discussion of the neglect of the coun- 
elsewhere when the ice closed navi- j try’s^orests. Robert, Meigbton, who ] ; 

gat ion.- 1 .» •
Senator Davis gave figures of the Brunswick timber limits, declared I 

distance to show that frpmjtbe most that the forests were neglected and 
western points Churchill was much | that neither the Dominion or provin-j

ci'àl governments werè doing their du-1

ncar Grange nm 
ONTARIO 1

.=
1
I|*s interested very largely in New!

» : Æ“ Ladles and gentlemen, when trie workingmen of Oenede 
kre setting en exemple of this character, I hope-you wm net 
be slow to fellow, end I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may po followed, as I am euro It will. In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.”

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the
' .

pBsl
1

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptive®

Xyaean
March Rod and Gun. An institution that bas never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accdtnmodation could be provided for-three 

hundred if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buHdiogs

and maintenance of patients.

Where- will your money do more, good ?
Every community, and. every Individual Is Interested.
His gvcAitewcy Earl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the werk at Muskoka for needy 

. consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

A

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith. Kt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq.. 84 Spadiria Are., or J. S. Robertson. See’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 

I 847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. •
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is also described. , ' >iIÎ*. , . ,mamm■
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S CATSPAW
led watch with the dogged pa
ce of «allormen; but watch after 
ch Kettle hung on behind the can- 
dodgera at the weather end of the 

He waa red-eyed and white- 
bed, his torpedo beard was foul 
1 sea salt, he,was unpleasant to 
upon, but he wu undeniably very 

h awake, and when the accident 
e (which he concluded was Mr. 
re’s effort to realize the coal boat's 
ranee), he wa* quite ready to cope 
1 emergencies.
■om somewhere in the bowels of 
ship there came the muffled boom 
n explosion, the bridge' buckled up 
sath hie feet, so that he was very 
■ly wrenched from his hold; and 
Iron main deck, which at 

lent happened to be free of

e.

that 
water,

lied and heaved like a tin biscuit
moves when It la kicked. ^___

1 a tinkle of broken glare aa some 
wn-out skylights crashed back upon 

deck.
e looked forward and he looked 
and to his surprise saw that both 

ches were still in place and that 
y little actual damage was visible,
: then he had his attention occu- 
1 by
teho'.e, from the forecastle 
n the engine room the frightened 
w poured out Into the open, and 
le scared wretch cried ; 
wer away zem boats. ” 
lere was a situation that needed 
ling with at once, and Kettle was 

man to do It. From beneath his 
kins he lugged out the revolver 
Ich they knew so painfully already, 
I showed it with ostentation. "By 
nee," he shouted, "do you want to 
taught who's captain here? I’ll 

e cheap lessons, If you ask.”
US words reached them above the 
itlng and brawl of the gale, and 
V were cowed into sullen obedl-

There

another matter. From the 
and

out to

Carpenter, take a couple of men and 
ay below with you and see what's 
ike. You bleeped, split-trousered, me
ules. away down to your engine 
im or I'll come and kick you there, 
e second mate and his watch get 
rpaullns over those broken skylights, 
here's Mr. Murgatroyd? In his bunk, 
suppose, as usual; not his watch: 
affair of his If the ship's blown to 

aven when he's ott duty, 
u steward, go and turn 
irgatroyd." 
rhe men bustled about after their 
rands, and the engines, which had 
>pped for a minute, began to rumble 

again. Ca-pt. Kettle paraded the 
raylng bridge and awaited develop-

Here, 
out Mr.

ts.
Presently the bareheaded steward 
ught his way up the bridge ladder 
[alnst the tearing wind, and bawled 
it some startling news. It’s Mr. 
urgatroyd’s room that’s been blown 
), sir, made a "orrid mess of. Chins 
.ys ’e picked up ’is lighted pipe in the 
Jeyway. sir, an’ it must a’ been that 
lat fired the gas.”
"The blamed old thickhead,” soil 
ettle, savagely.
" ’E was arskin’ for you. sir. was the 
late, though we couldn't rightly make 
at what 'e said.”
"He won’t be rle-s d to see me. 
molting, by James, was he?”
“The mate’s burnt rp 'ike a niece n* 

oke,"’ said the st-wo-d persuasively, 
“ 'E cawn’t last long."

.The carpenter came up oti the bride- 
Dose blow-up vas not so bad-for der 
le ship,, sir. She nod got any plat-a 
tarted dot I can see. Dey have del 
llge pumps running, but der's no I 
luch water. Und der mate, sir. He 
ly he vould like to see you. He's In 
ei" bad way."
“All right." ea'd Kettle. ‘Til go and 
le him." He called up the Italian se- 
ond mate on to the nridge and gave 
rer charge of the ship to him, and 
ten went below.
The author of ail the mischief, the 
fupld old man who. through sheer 
rasa ignorance, hrd rone to bed and 
moked a pipe In this nowder mine, la^g 
orrlbly Injured |n the littered allay- 
ray, with a bv—-* — c-shion under 
he shocking remnants of his head, 
lost of his Injuries were plain to the 
ye, and It was a marvel that he Hn- 
ered on at aN. It was very evident 
hat he could not live for long, and JÏ 
ras clear, too, that he wanted to

ak.
Kettle's resentment died at the sight 

f this poor charred cinder of human
ly, and he kne’t In the litter and lls- 
ened. The sea noises and the ship 
olses without almost drowned 
rords, and the old mate's voice was 
ery weak, 
here he could pick up a sentence. 
"Nearly got to wind'ard of you, sklp-

_................. It was me. . . . Gedge
aid me fifty pound for the Job. . . . 
cuttle her. . . after Gib. ....
rould’ 'a done It. too. . . in spite of 
our blooming teeth.”
The old fellow broke off. and Kettle 

iant near to him. "How were you go- 
ig to scuttle her?” he asked.
There was no answer. A second time 

e repeated the question, and then 
gala a third time. The t rate heard 
ImJr The sea roared outside, the wind 
oomed overhead, the cluttered wreck- 
ge clanged about the alleyway. The 
Id man was past speech, but he open- 
d an eye, his one remaining eye, and 
lowly and solemnly winked.
It was his one recorded attempt at 
umor during a lifetime, and the ef- 
ort was his last. His jaw dropped, 
lagging to the thud of the ship, his 
ye opened In a glassy, unseeing stare, 
md he was as dead a thing as th« 
ron deck he lay upon.
"Well, matey," said Kettle, apos- 

rophlzlng the poor charred form, 
we've been shipmates before, but I 
ever liked you. 
ad your points.

tha

It was only here and

■er.

But, by James, you 
You shall be burled 

ry a pukka parson In Gib, and have 
1 stone put over your ugly old head, 
f I have to pay for It myself, 
htnk I can hammer out a bit of verse. 
00, whleh'll make that stone a thing 
leople will remember. /

I

“By James, though, won’t Gedge be 
mad over this; - Gedge will think I 
•potted the game you were playing 
for him, and murdered you out of 
hand. Well, that’s all right, and It 
won’t hurt you, matey. I want Gedge 
to understand I’m a man that's got 
to be dealt straight with. I want 
Mr. Blessed Gedge to understand that 
I’m not the kind of lamb to make Into 
k catspaw by any manner of means. 
1 bet he does tumble to that, too. But 
l bet also that he seeks me from this 
berth before I’ve got the coals over 
Into the lighters at Port Said. By 
James, yes, Gedge is a man that stick* 
to his plans, and as he can’t lose the 
Sultan of Labuan with me as her skip
per, he’ll Jerk another old man Into 
the charthouse on the end of a wire, 
who’ll do the job more to his satis
faction.”

The Norwegian carpenter came up 
and asked a question.

"No, no. Chips, put the canvas away. 
I want you to knock up some sort of 
a box for the poor old mate, and we’ll 
.take him to Gib, and plant him there 
in style. I owe him a bit. We’ll all 
get safe enough to Port Said now."

*

(Copyright by Cutcllff* Hyne.) i
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P.O. Box 218

been paid in dividends. The net earn
ings of the company tot the last six 

estimated at over $455,-

beld by the federal government, ire- opened on March 27. The loan is tor 
ijjuently they reply that these will, in 10 years at 4 per cent, 
due time, be granted to the pro
vince. Every honest Liberal believes Croup positively checked' in 20 mic- 
that that happy time will come and utês. Dr. Shoop’s 10 minute Group 
at no distant date. But as one reads Remedy acts like magic. No vomit- 
accounts of the manner in which the tog, nothing harsh. 'A* simple, sale 
public resources are being granted to pleasant, dependable croup syrup, 
friends of the government, the con- 50c. Regina Pharmacy Stores, 
victidn is born in upon them that by 
the time the federal government, is Macleod, Alta., Ma-rch 11.—The C. 
ready to give the proviüÇe, its own, P.R. company wffi» today fined $200 
there will be but little velue to give, and costs for Working Operator Mul- 
It would seem that no privilege )en on Sunday, Ded: 15, without 24 
worth the shanjng bas escaped the I hours’ rest during the succeeding six 
vigilant eyes Olathe ’‘grafters.” Not I days. Mullen is the operator upon 
only have the timber! limits and coal whom the blame for the train acci- 
lands been alienated, -but it comes dent at Brockett some time ago now 
out that hundreds of thousands, of rests- The case was beard before 
square miles of valuable -fishery re- 1 Magistrates Stearns and George, 
serves have been parcelled out and 
leased for a period of twenty years. ,
It the fish in the waters have not cial stringency due to the scarcity of

pesos, will soon be relieved, accord
ing to advices received here from 
Washington- It is reported that the 
transport Thomas, new on the way 
here from San Francisco will bring 
3,((00,000 new, shining coins, fresh 
from the mint. This will be the lar
gest shipment of pesos ever brought 
to the Philippioes;'

THE WEST
i Phone 353PubUaiud evejjr Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, at their office,Rose Stree

Subecrlptltiba other than to the United States II 80 per amnnm, It paid 1» advance : ether 
wise tl.Wper an num

Subscription to 'United States li 30 per annum it paid in advance; otherwise IÎ.00 per 
annual.

Commercial advertising rare* tarnished on application, 
amoalions, etc., should be addresaed to

years ate 
U00.000,.

Brandon, March 15.—Some forty 
guests àt the empire hotel last night 
were taken suddenly ill, and it is 
believed it bas been the result of eat
ing poisonous canned goods. Two 
doctors were called" in and prescribed 
for the sick. 'Most of toe .guests were 
those attending the winter fair, and 
they did not feel sick until after re
gistering at the hotel when doctors 
who were in attendance bad to at
tend to them. A number of those at
tacked are still confined to their 
beds.

QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT[a.:

All
THE M ANaGER,

Tdt Wui Coupant, Liuitsd 
REGINA, 8A8K.

« O.K. ALWAYS OUARAHTELO

,The Moore Milling Co., Ltd
Salesroom : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 
Waeghouee dp Track.

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
Wednesday, March 18, 1968

m

vote for Bole is a vote for the G.N. 
R. extension intovRegrna,” and such

Faimere Not Satisfied
Kenora, March 13.—The plebiscite 

for the exemption of the Maple Leaf 
flour mill from taxe» was taken re
cently. Nothing but parliamentary 
elections has livened the town up so 
much as the voting. Every rig was 
requisitioned and it was not until 
the result was known that the ex
citement abated. There were about 
750 eligible voters on this question, 
but over 200 of these are summer 
residents from Winnipeg who could 
not be present to record their votes. 
Fifty-one per cent of the votes must 
be polled and the majority must be 
two-thirds of the votes polled before 
the council can consider the matter. 
The result was 404 in favor and 59 
against it. This is » local majority 
of 345 in favor of the exemption., and 
there is therefore no question about- 
the Maple Leaf company building at 
once.

Minneapolis, March 14.—Apparently 
fearing Minneapolis wild become a 
hot bed of anarchism. Secretary Os
car S. Straus, of the United States 
immigration department, has obder- 
ed W. D. Morse, inspector of Immi
gration, Minneapolis, to confer with 
the police in an ateempt to rid the 
Twin Cities of all anarchists and 
other undesirable aliens. This action 
is timely because of late develop
ments. Minneapolis is known to 
shelter friends of the would be assas
sin shot down by Chief Shippy in 
Chicago. On top of this comes the 
announcement that Emm» Goldman, 
the notorious woman anarchist, is 
scheduled to lecture on March 25, it 
the police will permit her to do so, 
and these facts together with a sus
picion that the Twin Cities are be
ing made a dumping ground for un
desirables of Chicago during the last", 
forty-eight hours twenty-one penni
less aliens have been landed- in Min
neapolis from the Windy City.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

:: REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
X ------ TO -----

The North American Life !

Manila, March 13.—Manila's finan-The farmers, of the province are like bribery offers ? 
not satisfied with certain features of The Scott government and its or

gans have degraded public life in 
this country to such an extent that 
men like Rev. Mr. MacKay will have

4-
4-

escaped, what has?. Apparently no
thing. As the .grafters are numerous 
it would seem tfiat by the time the 
federal government is ready to per
mit the province to enter into its 
heritage, there will be nothing to 
transfer, but the mere skin of what 
was once a rich “melon,” known as 
the public domain.

♦the seed grain purchase regulations. 
Up to the present, however, we be
lieve the regulations have been well 
executed by Mr. Leach who has 
charge of the distribution work. The 
fact remains, however, that the far
mers ought to, " know by this time, 
what the wheat is going to cost 
them, but they are absolutely, in the 
dark regarding this important fea
ture of the whole transaction. One 
thing the most of the farmers who 
are compelled to get seed wheat do 
know is that they could have pur
chased the grain in many cases not 
more than twenty-five miles from 
home and could have saved consider-

4-
4-
4-

>This Company, which is solid as the continent, has asset# of eiaht 
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good faims 

4 * in this district.
They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
r life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once

*uphill work for years to .come in 
raising the standard of political 
morality above the mire, in’\Wbioh it 
has been dragged for coercion pur
poses. Open confessions are said to 
be good for the soul, but .the asser
tion .of the principle ye baye cited, 
coming from the source which it does 
means either revolt against the gov
ernment, or hypocrisy.

♦

11- your
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

.
:!

I London, March 18.—King Edward 
isr?beginntog to feel toe weight 

• I years. And' with this feeling is, a 
Stringency in the money market is growing timidity. He has bom scar- 

not only felt among the business men ®d; ,rom London by the influenza, 
of the towns and villages in the west That’s the real reason of his Majesty 
but occasionally effects operations in taking his sudden trip to Brighton— 
unlooked for quarters. A case in a place he has never before visited as 
pont came under our observation Ia health resort, although of course, 
this week, when the branch of a h*s ancestor, George IV., who dis- 
chartered bank had forwarded, ell its covered Brighton, bad a pavilion 
available funds to the big city bran- there and spent a good deal of bis

ran | time in “London-fey-the-Sea.”
The grippe epidemic, which is rag-

• • W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. GROSS, Oity Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

of his\(Lumsden News. Record)

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
;he experience of others.

Editorial Notes
Take the matter of artistic

Before the Agricultural Committee 
of the House of Commops recently, 
R. E. Young, superintendent of the 
railway and sw.amp land branch, De
partment of the Interior, said if the 
wheat crop of the Canadian west in 
190# totalled 100,000,000 bushels on 
a settled area of 8,400,000 acres, it 
was no stretch of imagination to 
look into the future for a wheat pro
duction of 1,300.000,000 bushels, 
practically three times thé total for
eign trade of Canada at the present 
time.

ches to invest in larger cities, 
short of funds and could not meet a 
demand for forty dollars. In short I *nS *n London thoroughly freighten- 
the bank’s manager was compelled to I ^ toe King, who has developed an 
hustle around and applied at once to abnormal dread of this malady, 
a resident reputed to he worth any I Three members of the cabinet—Sir 
amount of wealth up to $40,000. Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lewd 
However, the bank rqcguired the mon- Hipon and Augustine Birr ell—have 
ey and the wealthy man advanced the I been stricken with it, and the news- 
$40. Of course the baric manager I Papers are full ol bulletins on the 
kicked like a mulé when hé found the | condition of the famous grippe vic

tims. t • *

able money.
Grain men on the Soo and Estevan 

Lines have informed The West that 
there was enough wheat on those 
lines to supply the southern "part of 
the province and farmers in the dis
tricts tributary could bave made 
their purchases in the towns along 
theyine. There is some force in ‘the 
argument of many farmers that it 
is bad regulations which provide that 
the same grade of wheat should be 
brought back from Fort William as 
that which is available at country

FURNITURE
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our good» 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach yôu the same lesson at" any time.

We are ready to

tables turned on him end was com
pelled to pay ten per cent, interest 
on the amount borrowed. WRIGHT BROS.

WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

New York, Man*. H.—Out of a to
tal of $14,760,000 paid obt in divi
dends by the Standard Oil company 
today At.the rate of $15 a share,. J.
D. Rockfeller, who owns 25 per cent 

Those whose memory reaches back I of all the stock, received $3,750,000 
to the early part af the last bentury bringing up the total of bis returns 

a great social improve- from Standard Oil stock for the last 
ment in almost every Une, But in six months to $6,250,000. 
one line the change has been back-1 The tptal paid out ,in dividends by 
ward. The extraordinary worship dt I toe company during the last six 
muscle going with* 'the passion for | months is approximately twenty-five 
athletics has taken off the ban from millions. Fifteen men own 90 per 

-prize-fighting. We see prize fighting I cent, of the stock, and in the last 
Photos in the newspapers. On one ten years have received in cash divi- 
occasion at least) in the States a I dends $389,000,000. 
prize fight was attended by women.]
The prize fight is hut a degree, it a* 1882 amount to approximately $900,- CHAS. E. SHARP,
all, less brutal, thama bull fight. In 000,000 of . ,whic* |67(i,060,000 have Hawjtehaw, N.B., Sept. 1, 1905. 
the early part of the last century no I —- 4 a ni 1 v 1 ■ a- -■ ■■ "t
true English gentleman, it'*s safe to 
assert, would have liked to own that 
he bad "been at a prize fight, nor 
would any decent newspaper have re
ported one, or jgiven engravings of 
the champions. Two low papers that, 
did report prize fights were strictly 
excluded from all places of educa
tion. Su^Fÿ the press may affort to 
keep itself clear of such a stain.
Should not the practice be restrain
ed by law ? Why do people not rist# 
against it as they do against .drink ?
Surely the prize fight " is as bad as 
the tavern.

(.By-Stander iq Toronto Sun.)
It is probable that J. G. Turiff, 

who has ueen nominated by the Lib
erals to contest Assinrifobia East may 

He fears that since he
HUMPHREY BROS.points in the province. Farmers who

can attestlucky enough to hold less than 
sell it to a

are
withdraw, 
may not use the cry ‘‘poor but hon
est,” that he might be defeated.

a car of wheat cannot
neighbor, but must ship it to the 

the lakes and in transit it
HAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

head of
will pass on the road wheat that is 
being shipped back to the same dis
trict for seed purposes, at a greatly- 
enhanced price which is charged up

Mmard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Have uaed MINARD’S LINIMENT 

tor Croup, found nothing to equal it, 
sure cu«. ; ,

/Press Comments OF
:

The profits of the company since LAND.
(Hamilton Spectator)

When times are good, work plenti
ful arid money easy to dbtain it is 
the fashion to abuse rich men. But 
when financial troubles come, he is 
a good man to, have around. At the 
moment when all indications pointed 
to a collapse during the recent fin
ancial panic "in New York, j. P. 
Morgan was the man who brought 
order out of chaos and saved the sit
uation.
as if the Niagara Falls' Electrical 
Development company was inevitable 
Wm. Mackenzie of Toronto came to 
the rescue and the wreck was avert
ed. Neither of these men will claim 
to have acted from purely unselfish 
motives. They were looking to the 
safeguarding of personal interests, 
which was entirely legitimate, and 
for which they cannot be, blamed.

What strikes the man on the street 
in ‘such cases as these, is the fact 

its coercion campaign, and come out | that, no matter how much the mob
may be inclined to roast the btg 
man on ordinary occasions, in times 
of stress it is willing to admit that 
it’s mighty handy to have him 

er profits by indirectly by being one around with his millions of available
of the parasites on the outside of the

against the farmer. Wit* the execu
tive work of the distributing depart
ment up to the present there is no 
complaint, but the system has many 
Lad features.

S A S KCR AIKr? • •
yiBBBBMMHHBBBBUBMUlWmiiilllBtm

Bargains in
Is It Revolt ? Grain Chopping & 

Custom Grinding
OF FEED AT

MILL EL VATOR

Is the New Brunswick shock res
ponsible for the l Tep contrition 
shown by the local government or- 
gan.in its editorial comment on Rev. 
Mr. MacKay’s address to the Cana
dian Club, or is the Leader trying to 
imitate the Toronto Globe ?, To fol
low up logically and consistently the 
principles enunciated by the organ re
ferred to, would be for it to abandon

At a time when it looked Dinner Sets
Best Semi-Porcelain J 00-Piece Sets

«4 *■

I VERY PRETTY PATTERNS
(Lethbridge News.)'

An American periodical, one that | 
ought to know bettiA—-Collier’s 
Weekly, dishes up an editorial for thq 
edification of the readers of its Can
adian Edition on the method of the 
government in distributing seed grain 
to those who need it. Its criticism 
of the methods are not worth1 critic
ising, hut when it starts talking 
about the “suffering farmers of west
ern Canada,” we hardly know wheth
er to laugh or cry. Suffering Farm
ers, forsooth ! SUFFERING FARM
ERS ! Next week we may expect, 
“downtrodden peasants." But then 
Collier’s always was noted for spoil
ing otherwise well written articles 
on Canadian affairs by having the 
(acts and conditions all topsy turvy. 
Now we suppose we have got to go 
to- all the trouble, merely to offset 
wrong impressions that may be créar 
ted by the wide circulation of Col
lier’s twaddle, of denying that west
ern Canadian farmers are suffering. 
Wlhat a nuisance sbme of these Am
erican papers are. t, ,

# Dewdney Street and Canadian Northern Ry.

straight and manfully for the rights 
of this province against the grafters’ 
compact at- Ottawa, which the Lead-

cash.

SIMPKINS BROS.ring.
“What,” says the/Leader, “are 

we to expect of our public men, 
when cities, towns and even pro
vinces openly offer themselves for 
sale to the party that will give 
them a bridge, a public building, 
or a certain office."

t (Vlètoria Colonist)

Something will have to be done 
with the Doukhobors. Mr. Sifton is 
responsible for them being in the 
country, and he ought to be called 
upon to malœ them behave them
selves.

Importers and Retailers
i Hardware and Crockery Searth St., Resina

I

The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO
pumnminniiiinniiiiiiiiiiriiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiipwmiiiiii!

Why did not the ; paper using the 
above language make this appeal dur- 

i ing the local election campaign ? Why 

did they, instead of taking this 
stand display from day to day, “A

-ME TAL FARMS
Ml States declare that

(Moose Jaw. News)

When Liberals are taunted with the 
statement that the public lands, and 
resources incident thereto, are wi*th- Formaldehyde [ LET-

BANFF BRIQUETTES
-v - THE MODERN COAL

I:

Is the Simplest, the Safest, the Cheapest 
eed the Most Effective SMUT KILLER

But Farmers are Warned to U
Fall 40 Per Cent. Strength.

General News

Formaldehyde ofMost people know that if they have 
iK been sick they need Scoffs Emut- 

s/on to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it •

. It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre- 

-* vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated fontrTor sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.

ALL .DRUGGISTSi SOo. AND Sl.OO.

WORK WITH YOU IN THE KITCHEN. Easy to light- 
givw a quick fire and a lasting heat. A trial will convince yon.

It is curious to .note that the at- rs 
cbitect of the new Singer Building | S|
in New York, the highest in the j * The Analyst’s Report and Our Guarantee Is
world, appeared before the State 2 pound we sell.
Building Commission the other day = 
and advised that the maximum 
height of new buildings should be 100 j 
feet. The Singer building is 662 it.' |

every

WHITMORE BROS.
South Railway street.1 Strychnine for Gophers

I Pat Op In either dry or liquid torn.
4

Men (real, March 12.—The, finance as 
committee of the city .council this | 
afternoon decided to at 'hn^à call for I 
tenders tor its new loan cif five mil-1 
Hoe which will be spent on civic Im- I 

The loan has excited 1

We are devoting attention 
to the laundering of LACE 
CURTAINS.

IT KILLS II

THE LADIES 
TAKE PRIDE 
IN THE APPEARANCE

«• --«p "» 1 ' ' ■ ' t
% * Our Spring Stock M

| FRESH GARDEN SEEDS i
We sell 1» bulk and packages.

i We use a 
a special grade of soap, have 
first-class stretchers and of 
course “know how.” May 
we call on yon Î Phone 247.

is Now ini provements.
1 considerable interest in money cen-1 
ires in New York, Paris and Lon-1 
don, and numerous enquiries have 
been received. The b*g city financial] 
institutions have advised the city | 
that the present w»s a good time to] 
float the loan, and the authorities de-] 
eided to act upon this advice at ] 
once, the tenders are to be publicly I

Tie Regina Stem LaundryCanada Drug & Book Co. 1
LIMITED M

WINDOW DRAP Limited
1824

THE SANITARY LAUNDRY.X

V
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CITY COU
Several By laws Pa 

Bread Questioh 
of—Grants Made.

Aid. Ball and Aid. Wilk 
the only two absent Iron 
council meeting Monday n 

A bylaw dealing wil 
bread was passed. “Stand 
are to weigh one and; a 1 
and three pounds avoir* 
other bread must be sold 
per pound and shall 1 
showing the actual weigh 
ion.is also made for ini 
bakeshops, ingredients,; ct 
as penalties for the nom-fi 
the provisions of the by*a 

IA by-law to provide fc 
^tion of a separate sch 

"As passed. Nominations 
held on the 24th and the 
the.31st of March.

R. J. Harwood was! a| 
inspector lor the c

1

cense
law was also given a"ÿe 

same" gto appoint the 
poll and dog tax collector.

Bylaws were also passe 
lanes in block 171 and iblo 

The finance committee 
ed for payment accounts 
to about $95,000.

Among other things 
Committee recommenced 
city clerk write requestin 
R. to construct subways, 
railway at Albert and! Bt 

The Finance Committee 
ded a grant of $200 to t 
chewan Poultry Associatii 
additional grant of $20p t 
ing club. The city so 
granted $200 to buy bhok 
ence for his office.

F. W. Brimmacombe has 
increased to $100 per m 
working at the waterwork 

The parks committee! re 
the purchasing of lawn 
trees for boulevards. Thi 
commended the annexing 
lands to i the city. :i

COUNCIL N($TI
The city solicitor, jltri 

city engineer filled tneii 
the council chamber on 
ening.

The page for the cq«n 
yet-been appointed.

The mayor’s chair is 
mental, but the mayor 1 
to keep from getting Ibst

i

APPOINT!!/ 1

A Long List of 1 
Appointments A 
in the Gazette.

■
■The following are ai 

last issue of thp Saska’
zette :
Justices of the Peace:— 

William Roe, of Log Va 
Jas. Pinke, Sr., Cressa 
Martin Schuett, of Trai 
Robert McLaren, Majym 
Jas. Robinson, Walpjole 
Wm. G. Blewett, Kams 
Geo. A. Carroll, of Me 
Nelson G. Cooper, Asq 
Geo. W. Andrews, McL 
Henry B. Devine, Stras 
Owen B. Hughes ot 'Ki 
Alfred Nurse, Lani@an. 
Alex. C. Nieol, Lashbui 
Wm. Sherley Steenson, 
Ernest W. Early, Mars 
Duncan Jamieson, Nok< 
Thos. H. McGregor, Q

Deputy Sheriff ’—
Geo Garfield Caider, 1

Notaries Public :J 
Curtis R. Gough, Frau 
Jas. R. Graham, of K 
Hugo Emil Meilicke.i Di 
J. R. H. Dixon, Bej^e 
Duncan McKechnie, Lai

Commissioners for Oaithi 
■Malcolm W. McLeod, £ 
Chas. H. Fleming, Asq 
Frank Bransted, Olivei 
Robert Fenske, of Rob 
Chas. L. Franks, I 
Jas. Murcbin of Fs 
Wyndham W. Ashle; 
William Brown, of 
Hindle Bentley, of 1 
R. McDonald, Princ 
Hugh Pick of Mortl 
Jas. Johnston of S 
Rufus McNichol of pal 
iChas. Woodhead of lFffl 
Jno. A. McKeen of! Fi*< 
Wm. Mutrie of Sktbbel 
Geo. Garfield CaWjer, 
John J. Lamb of Sasl 
John Underdown, pf I 
Chas. Pohl, Regin*. 
Reginald B. Beatty, M 
Gerhard Leoppky of W 
Chas. P. Schmidt,; of i 
Acton M. Sparrow], at 

Issuers of Marriage/ Lie 
Victor R. Ogier of 
William Schnell of 

z ;Robt. R. King of Me 
Adison Fleming of E‘ 
J. J. Gardner of jPe 

Process Issuers .j 
Rhys Morgen South 1 
Nell MciMurchie, of 1 
Samuel Mathiesen of 
Davis. S. Walker, Noi 

Registrars of Vital S' 
Eliza S. Burdette, I 
"Edgar T. Wallace, I 

Coroner
Robt. Henderson,! of 

Official Auditor 
Richard , R. Pearce, 1 

Official Assignees :* 
g#iiey S: Simpson <

‘ "v.' 'i

)
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1
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Orders of Farmers and 
Stockmen Solicited.

All Work Promptly 
and Satisfactorily Done

$8.00 Set
■ 4av-
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CITY COUNCIL Edward W. Jones, Mooeomim 

Samuel McLeod, Prince Albert.
BUSIN KM CARDSThe Deadly Parallel 

Wanamoinen was a good teacher 
Councillors Local Improvement Dis- among fits people; so was Hiawatha 

tricts :—

regarding the community bill of fare 
was made with the view of pulling 
the wool over tfife eyes of the gener
al public. It is well knows that last 
year, when the Donkhobors, were giv
en an ultimatum with regard to the 
necessity of becoming British sub
jects in order to hold tb§ti home
steads, the community leaders re
sorted to similar tactics. The lead
ers while epenlv declaring their sm- 
cerest desires 'that tii^.ÿtiçmists 
should become nationalized citizens, 
secretly sent their assistants through 
the villages with a message of a dif
ferent sort. The communists were 
told by these haranguers that the 
government in view of expected war, 
wanted to entrap the Donkhobors in 
order to make soldiers of them. ,

It transpires that a manifestos as 
issued forbidding the communists the 
use of

Entrer, Warms <fc Scott, 
Barristers, SoUdton, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Dearth Street.
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. 9. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B, Scott

THERE IS ENVYSeveral By-laws Passed—the 
Bread Question Disposed 
of—Grants Made.

Wanamoinen did not die a natural 
death, but left his people in a boat; 
so did Hiawatha.
Wanamoinen’s departure :

Left his tribe in Kalevala,
Aid Ball and Aid. Wilkinson were Village Overseer .- Sailing o’er the rolling billows,

the only two absent from the city Geo. M. Aikins ot Earl Grey. Sailing through the azure vapors, n
council meeting Monday night. Inspectors Wolf Pelts Sailing through the dusk of evening

A bylaw dealing with bakers’ H. R Powell, Ot Okver. Sailing to the fiery sunset,
bread was passed. “Standard loaves’ T. W. Magrath of Crescent Lake. To the lower verge of heaven,
are to weigh one and a half pounds Resignations and Retirements Hiawatha's departure :
and three pounds avoirdupois. All C. H. Leathley of Hanley, issuer of Westward, westward, Hiawatha, 
other bread must he sold at a rate marriage licenses. Sailed into the fiery sunset,

r pound and shall bear labels Robt. McCordick of Dundum, issuer Sailed into the dusk of evening,
showing the actual weight. Provis- of marriage licenses. To th$ land of the hereafter,
ion.is also made for inspection of J-o Young of Carievale, issuer of 
i akeshops, ingredients, etc., as well marriage licenses, 
as penalties for the nvn-fuifiHment of Jo»» Hewitson, Lumsden, process 
the provisions of the bylaw. issuer. . .

LA bv-law to provide for tire elec- Éliza S. Curtis of Lloydmmster,

Z ^ Western Daily Paper Editors
held on the 24th and the election on justice of the peace. DisCUSS Their News Gather-

„ 31st of March. Thos Arnold Anderson of Earl
R J. Harwood was appointed li- Grey, justice of the peace.

C. Mitehellmore of Eakindale wo-.f

«Michael Ktauss of Milestone. 
Andrew Tate of. MacDowall 
F. Ward of Last Mountain 
Chas. Zel ickson, of Hirsch. I

1

y
ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 

Babhistehs, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina. 

. J. A. Allan, L.L.B , A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Brt**t, L.L.B.

* * '* -i♦

Roes A Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, Bask.W. P. A. MEETS

light (lamps etc.) since the 
of last month. The coM Jvjw 1MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 

men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. Row are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

fifteenth
munists in this district obey such 
orders only partially, owing to the 
distance from headquarters, but in 
Yorkton explicit obedience is demand
ed erf the Donkhobors. A pathetic 
story is being narrated in this con
nection of an old man whose sick 
child required some attendance dur
ing the night. He datedéhot light 
the lamp, according to the order. 
When the child became very ill the 
man lit the lamp, but was immedi
ately compelled to put it out by his 
wife, whose faith in the traditions of 
Douktioborism was stronger than her 
affections for her own sick child.

A--eonununity leader, it is said, re
cently threw into the stove a fancy 
handkerchief brought to him as a 
present from a Doukhobor girl. Im
mediately the whole fraternity fol
lowed suit, and in all the. villages 
the communists started to burn their 
handkerchiefs and shawls. But the 
strangest order is the,one forbidding 

ing to order at eight o’clock. He ^he use of towels, and which the
opened the proceedings with a brief communists are trying to keep secret,
address, in which he outlined the A[ter washing themselves dare not
growth of the organisation since it their facets or hands with towels

PA PAT T FT was first incorporated last August. _tAey are to trust to the drying
rAIV/lLiH -« a The Western .Associated Press novw; quaities of the atmosphere. 1

HIAWATHA numbers among its subscribers twenr The Doukhobors who left the com- 
— * x * ty of which fourteen are in the pra- munity are getting on well, and ate

irie provinces, one in British Colum- considered to be good setWts. There 
Iowa Editor Claims Long- three in Toronto, one in Otta- is a Doukhobor in this district who 

a ii » wa and one in Montreal. * Mr. Nich- ;ast year raised 0,000 bushels of
fellOW S roem It esc 0>s went on to point out the; various grain—more than a whole village of
Closely a Finnish Pro- Steps taken since its inception to the communists are able to raise-

make the news gathering and news- an(j j,e Came here practically pemn-
distributing functions of the organis- gèven years ago. Indeed there
ation as efficient as possible, and are not many places fa, the world

The editor of-the Yeoman Shield, closely related to the special require- that offer an industrious man as
published in Des ,Moine», Iowa thinks ments of western publishers and the gooc| opportunity as this district of
that he has found ebt that Longfel- western public. He concluded by out- Langham. 
low stole bis poem “Hiawatha” lining the purpose for which the 
from a Finnish poem called "The meeting had been convened, which 

a nnniglXlUICMTC Kalevala.” was to strengthen the association tty
APPOINTMCN 1 b According to the story of the edi- getting the active co-operation of

tor ol the Yeoman Shield, he dis- its subscribers.
■■ I covered the epic poem of Finland The charter was being so amended 

A Long List of Provincial which js older than Homer’s writing as to permit the western publishers
some authors claim it dates becoming shareholders, and thus ob- 

back to the time of David, taming direct representatives,. Al- 
From it he charges be has discover- though It will be some weeks before 

That Longfellow borrowed or legal requirements will be completed 
copied his Hiawatha. The measures the subscribers present showed their 

The following are announced in the ^ tbe metre are exactly the same, faith in the future (rf the W.A.P, by 
last issue of the Saskatchewan Gar ^ songs are tbe same in that both making application for shares.

poems deal with Indians, ; with magic Nominations for directors to rep re- 
Justices of the Peace:— with the northland. sent the western provinces .on the

William Roe, of Log Valley, . Here is a speoimen of The Kale- board werè then made, aqd will go
Jas. Pinke, Sr., Cresaman. vaJa. ;nto effect as soon as the charter is
Martin Schuett, of Traux. Wanamoinen old and skilful, amended, being as follows ;
Robert McLaren, Maymont. 4 Tbe eternal wonderworker. ) Saekatchewan-W. F. Kerr, Regina
JaS. Robinson, Walpole. i Builds his vessei by enchantment; ' and G. M. Thompson, Saskatoon.-
Wm. G. Blewett, Kamsack. Builds his boats ^ art and.magic; Alertai-J. M. Woods, Calgary and
Geo. A. Carroll, of McLean.- From the timber ot the oak tree, Duncan Marshall, Edmonton.
Nelson G. Cooper, Asquith. From postSj and planks, and British Columbia—F. J. Dean.
Geo. W. Andrews, McLean. floorings A general discussion followed and
Henry B. Devine, Strassburg g & s ’ aDd joins the framework before the meeting, closed it was urn
Owen E. Hughes ot Kirkpatrick. g a sccomj sets the siding, animously decided that the next con*
Alfred Nurse, Lamgan. Sings a third time, sets the rowlocks vemtion be held at Saskatoon.
Alex. C. Nicol, Lashbom. Fashions oars, and ribs and rudder,
Win. Sherley Steenson, Lashburn JoiBS the sides and ribs together.
Ernest W. Early, Marshall. Thu8 tbe anciçut Wanamoinen,
Duncan Jamieson, Nokomito Svrilfc the boat with magic only,
.Thos. H. McGregor, Carievale. And with magic launched his vessel;

Deputy Sheriff ’— Using not the hand to touch it,
Geo. Garfield Calder, Saskatoon. using not the knee to turn it,

Notaries Public :
Curtis R. Gough, Francis.
Jas. R. Graham, of Kinietino.
Hugo Emil Meilicke, Dundurn 
J. R. H. Dixon, Belle Plain.
Duncan McKechnie. Lang.

Commissioners for Oaths :—
•Malcolm W. McLeod, Cher ing.
Chas. H. Fleming, Asquith.
Frank Brans ted, Oliver.
Rcfcert Fenske, of Robert.
Chas. L. Franks, Pheasant Forks.
Jas, Murcbin of Fairlight.
Wyndham W. Ashley of Aaqjuith.
William Brown, of Prince Albert.
Hindle Bentley, of Goshen.
R. McDonald, Prince Albert.
Hugh Pick of Mortladh.
Jas. Johnston of Saskatoon.
Rufus McNichol of Saltcoats. 
tCbas. Woodhead of Fountain.
Jno. A. McKeen of Fielding.
Wm. Mutrie of Skibbereen.
Geo. Garfield Calder, Saskatoon.
John J. Lamb of Saskatoon.
John Underdown,
Chas. Pohl, Regina.
Reginald B. Beatty, Meifort.
Gerhard Leoppky of Waldeck.
Chas. P. Schmidt, of St. Louis.
Acton M. Sparrow, of Sheho.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
Victor R. Ogier of Montmartre.
William SchneU of Langeriburg.
Robt. R. King of Meifort.
Adison Fleming of Etoimami.
J. J. Gardner of Perdue Station-

AHAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
V Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 

Street, Regina, Canada.
F. W. O. Haultain, x c. J. A. Cross

ing Agency—More Directors 
Added.

the
1 r' x

cense inspector for rf.be city. A by
law was also given a second reading Pelt inspector.

same gentleman as Wm Webb of Oliver, wolf pelt into appoint tbe
P°R T ws^vfere1 also ' pa^d to close ^ Mantz of Goose Lake, herd editors in Regina last Thursday to

ed for payment accounts amounting Pound keeper. were. -
! k , * tas nnn J. R. Moore of Tyvan, herd pound Telegram, J. W. Dafoe and E. H.
to about $95 000. k - . Macklin, Winnipeg Free Press; J. F.
Co»”»Ttie° tie ■’ A_Ch,pm™ ot Forgot, he* B. j

3KÜ*«ïiCi " W dSTo. Htn^doo, h«d poo-0 Thompson, Mt. Copifl) 
R. to struct subways under tbe E. J. McMillan, Moose Jaw News;
tadway at Albert and Bro^ street. ^ North Battleior^f Thos. Miller, Mo^se Jaw Times; J.

Tbe Finance Committee recommen- H Woods, Calgary- Herald; F, J.
ded a grant of *200 t0 ^ H. CbapmaT^f Hill Farm, herd Dean, Nel'son News; Duncan( Marshall
chewan Poultry Association, and an »• Edmonton Bulletin; J. K. Mclnnis,
UchT1 8Thet °city solicitor "was A. D. Thompson of Rouleau, herd of Reçma andJLjV Aikin ol Saska-

zranted $200 to buy books of refer- pou“1 ^'p Hone of Humboldt," Resident Nichols called the meet- 
ence for his office. ,, • ' , .....

F. W. Brimmacon&c has bis salary registrar of vital statistics..
increased to $100 per month while 
working at the waterworks reservoir.

The parks committee recommended 
the purchasing of lawn grass end 
trees fbr boulevards. They also re
commended the annexing of certain 
lands to ithe city.

There was a gathering of western BURTON BROS. iJohn. C. Skoord

Banister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan—- 
PpjWttnnB Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St.,-Begin a. Bask.

THE JAllORé

n S i
♦ ♦

»
hurry \

pipes bent or * 
tits plumbing T 

leaks, don’t stop to worry bet - 
send for es. The job will be ^ 
quickly and property dene and ^ 
the smallness of the price will g 
surprise you. A GOOD g 
PLUMBER will nve yon * 
mnoh worry and meoh money. *

STOREY & VAN EGMOND 
Abchttbcts

Top Floor, Northern .Bank Bldg. 
Scarth Street

»
» JOBSWill,,,,»
»

P.O.Box 1344 J 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498 e

Office

z> V.4
mhmM Hutchinson-

I MecGlashen Co. J

■ Architects
I Masonic Temple, Î 

I Regina. J

i P O. Box 1176
■ Ph' -nf. 696.

G. B. Hutchinson, R.A.A , I-A.O..
Chief Désignai

B. MecGlashen, Supervising Architect

»
1

>
cook, pons & l
Ph~ SMITH u*at.tou ;» «IS

♦«

*r In Silver its “SterHng” 
jr In Writing Fluids its “Carters”A

COUNCIL NOTES 
Tbe city solicitor, treasurer and 

city engineer filled their places in 
the council chamfber on Monday ev
ening.

The page 
yet been appointed.

Tbe mayor’s chair is very orna
mental, but the mayor has his time 
to keep from getting lost in it.

Dr. L. D. Steele !
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol j < 
lard Office over Pettingell » 
VanValkenburg’a drug store.

1

duction. Oerters has many ad ventages. Price* at follows; 
Quarts bine, writing fluid 90c.
Pinte bine writing fluid 60c.

We also stock Copying lake, MociiegOfc 1 
Library Paste, Red and Carmiflelnks in all ewfe.

You should get prices 
ind Mails Baskets and

nfor the cmuncil has not
*

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M, |
Fellow Trinity College, 
hoars, 9-Î0, 1-8, 6-6, 7 ». 
mm! residence next door to Git; 
Hall, Scarth Street ,

Phot-

Offlct
Offio on our line of Wire goods, 

Card Racks.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
^ The Typewriter Exchange

Our Address 3815 3. By. St. P.O. Box 19» 1746 SearthW. R. Colhs, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bor. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Stop That ColdAppointments Announced and 
in the Gazette.

ed To check early colds or Grippe with Prereetics^ 
■Mans sure defeat for I^ieumonla. To ptop » colaand bevent,J?S?e752&5sMd^i

That's why they are called Preventice.
Pre veil tics arc little Candy Cold Cores. Ko Quin

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If yoo fcel 
Chilly, if you sneeze, ityon ache all over, think of 

"Treventlcs. Promptness may also save half your 
nsnal sickness. And don't forget

JAMES McLEGD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eyk, Ea%, Nose and Thboat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phore 374. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 8 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

zette :

sbw «jïîOTÆaaKisefïæft
fc boxes for the pocket, also lnj2f>c boxes of 4S 
Prevontics. Insist on your druggists giving you

there is

Preventics MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
8UR(»eO>

Offices—McUarthy Bloca.

BROAD ST.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

REGINA•i-

Î Farmers
t

NO UGHTS
FOR DOUKS

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

] ’ coming to Regina
- can’t do better
2 g than come for a

joint of meat to
Using nothing to propel it,

Tell of Reindeers
That id exactly the swmg and marl*

Both poems tell (rf 
Reindeer and both introduce silvers' 
who relate tr-adit ons. This too, is 
from The Kalevala : Langham, Sask., March 16.—Peter
“Why* should I sing other legends, veregin’s arrival in this district is 
Chant.them in the Glen and forest; cageriy aWaited by his followers, and 
Sing them on the h01 and heather, a detachment of faithful Doukhobors 
Only will the forest listen,
Sacred birches, sighing pine trees,
Junipers endowed with kindness, great dissatisfaction among the
Alder trees that love to hear me, munity DoukhcAors^ making it neces-
With the aspens and the willows, , sary (or‘ their leader to start on his
Like tbe cockoo of tbe forests, haranguing trip in a hurry. His last
Like the thrush upon the heather, yig t to this district was eminently
Like the lark I learned to. twitter, successIui. immediately following his
As a lark I learned to wander, - departure the Doukhobors from sevtit-
Wander as a lonely sonÿrird, al villages started to concentrate and
Through the forest and the fetdands; moVed two vUlages, undertaking
Quietly o'er hill and heather, a tremendous amount of useless In-
Walked in pain about the 'arshes, lx)r Through toe whole winter these
Learned the songs of wind and water misguided people have been hauling 
Learned the music of the ocean, hay and moving- their paraphernalia
And the echoes of toe woodland, ■ fmm vmage to village, in many 
Nature was mine ohty teacher, cases a distance of from thirty to
Woods and water my instructor.” Iorty miles, killing their horses, sut- 

From Hiawatha fering themselves, lamenting their
The following is from Hiawatha : fate but stiu iaithful to their lead- 

‘‘Should you ask where Nawadaha 
Found these songs so wild, and way

ward ;

Strange Obedience to Orders 
of Doukhobor Leaders — 
Presents Burned.

:: John Ferguson -of Hiawatha.

& SON
x Model Meat Mart .
- - Rose Street Phone 543
- - Highest prices given
" ' for Poultry.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. OK, Trin 

Univ.; M.R.C S., Eng.; L.R.O P., 
Lend.; M O P. A S.O.

Office and Residence—O*. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over th« 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

V
are watching incoming trains. Re
pressive measures are producing a

com-
■ i

P.O. Box 1884

MILITIA TO
BE PRESENT

| presence of troops, but at toe same 
time they want to catch the crowds 
of tourists who will come from all 
parts of the {continent, and jybo will 
be1 prepared to pay rates probably, 
double those which the government 
will pay for the transportation of 
troops.
upon what the railwiy companies 
can do. A militia general order will

I Ottawa, March 14.-The number of issued shortly 
. I military regiments which will be the annual training of toe efty and 

LobUized at Quebec the last week in «***■ J** wUl take
July for toe tercentenary letobra- P^ce as usual and tto o#er wiU go 

SASK, «ons depends upon two things, one. the frül <*0 eorps at
the department of militia, toe other tbeir respective routing he«k»^t- 

— I the faculties aflordad by the trans- ers' » is understood however, ttot

PbvebbtT & Hutchinson I portation companies. The depart- ^ invited’
General Agent. Reprewnting,- ment has decide# to assemble an and every tegimeat to hiVitod.

and Loan Go ; The Royal Trust and upon this point there can be no ^ ^ 1
Company : Tto Sovereign Uf« question. There is, however, tbe im- per?ntted 1x3 «° *° ,9^®C ..°n “ 
Asnmnce Oo.; Commercial | ^ consideration to be serious- o^ttard <rf toe city rep

ly discussed, viz., whether adequate todnts retires annually^ The recruits
accommodation ca„ be provided lor ZtTlT^to tTÎe^t
the gathering of toe largest body of

assembled on Canadien that ^ troops will he titod and

FARM - SALES tu tof^mmtï ïî£ m- ti

meats,^e me for terms,etc. Lem, the magnitude of toe undertaking. Z
and will satisfy you. Coupled with this is toe transporta- j weeding out process, will be

GEO. WE8TMAN, tio» question. The railway and the ***
Licensed Auctioneer. steamship companies realise that ^

- REGINA. 1 success of the fete depends upon the weeK ,or oW MOtoto,

T~

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

About 20,000 of the Best Can- 
domesticated animals. adian Militia men will attend

I at the Tercentenary Cekbra- 
tion. ,

I;

by Expert*. PrelimiMry *drict^ret. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s AdvUer sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Ufa 
Bldg, Montreal : and Waabiacton. D.C_ U.4A.

Much, therefore, depends

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

of Humboldt.

NO B0NIM=N0 GRINDING
WHY DO MOST 
RAZORSJPULL ?

Because they are tempered 
i unevenly by tire 
will not koUL mtuedge..

CiRB0*IA6N£TIC RAZORS
are tempered as hard 

as flint by our exclusive- 
process of electricity.

ers.
Letters received from Yorkton dis

trict and the reports brought by 
Found these legends and. traditions; those ^ tbe Doukhobors who were 
In the birds’ nests erf the forest, ng their brethren in that part -
In the lodges of the bever, 0{ the country make everybody here
In the hoof prints, ol toe bison, regard as a bitter joke Veregin’s rs~-
All the wild flowers sang them to cent withdrawal of h s harsh dictum‘ ,

the community bill ol

■k

i-

Process Issuers :—
Rhys Morgan South Qu’Appelle. 
Neil MdMurchie, of Paynton. 
Samuel Mathieson of Lumsden- 

—Dâvis.S. Walker, North Battleford. 
Registrars of Vital Statistics ■—f 

Eliza S. Burdette, Lloydmtoster. 
'Edgar T. Wallace, Humboldt. 

Coroner :—
Robt. Henderson, of Borden. 

Official Auditor :—
Richard,R. Pearce, Moose Jaw. 

Official Assignees 
Sidney S. Simpson of Batthrford

IUnion; Han find Fire; and othei 
Phone 186 

Saak.
in regard to ■■■■■■■■ 
fare The encouragement of the 
of Cflgs and milk has been ordered 

that all toe chiekens are sold by

fini class companies. 
P.O Box 710, Regina,

him.
In the moorlands and the fenlands, 
In the meloocholy marshes.

use

troops ever
the leader’s order, and only a few 

left in each village. It is sta
ted that the managers of the com
munity continue tbe promulgation of 
their usual policy with as much zeal 

Those who have knowledge

In toe green and silent valley,
By the pleasant water courses,
Dwelt the singer Nawadba,
Round about tbe Indian village 
Spread the meadpws and toe corn

fields as ever.
And beyond them stood the forest, of the DoykhObor Affairs believe firm- 
Stood the grove of sighing pine trees, jy that Veregia’s recent declaration

cows
r

Sole Si

Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

#

11
Hamilton Street f

■
MÈ■;

!

ENCE
ihoiar is he who learns from 
ike the matter of artistic

URE
) are real judges of our goods 
,nd you know they are just as 

They have learned where to 
pw prices. We are ready to 

tic&e.a

B ROS.
RAILWAY STREET

Y BROS.
Y OF IMPROVED 

HAVE A LARGE 
NDS TO DISPOSE 
B FOR SHOWING 
TION FREE

SASK

pping & 
Grinding

AT

VATOR
nadlan Northern Ry.

irmers and 
[Solicited.

^omptly 
:orily Done

01R MILL CO.

QUITTES
îRN CÔAL==

F KITCHEN. Easy to light— 
Iheae. A trial will convince yon.

E BROS.
'ay Street.

W e are devoting attention 
to the laundering of LACE 
CURTAINS, 
a special grade of soap, have 
first-class stretchers and of 
course “know how. ” May 
we call on you Î Phone 247.

We use a

The Regina Steam Laundry
Limited

1924 Rose Street
THE SANITARY LAUNDRY.

LOOKS GOOD

ericas Life t
continent, baa asset* of eight 
first mortgages on good farms

l insurance on your buildings. Is 
Certainly. Then see ns at once 
mtiy and your home.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

iMIINIIII»H

P-O. Box 218

APPELLE 
r. PATENT

ALWAYS OUARAHTEED

e Milling Co., Ltd
ity Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
n Rose and Broad Streets) 
Vasghonse do Track, 
ead Office: South Qu’Appelle

—MIM

7

•v.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Bead Offices TORONTO, Ceeede

Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital

Government Pepe.it, $54,733.39

*1,000,000
- Over *600,000

PMSTOXHT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Taranto X

VICK-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, HamUton

PHILIP POOOOK, London

Advisory Beard for Seekstchewea :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Begins
G. R. WHITMORE, Begins

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

;

••

li

1
:

r a

VS3

>bP TOacincfi
RAZOF

PATENTS

Mkitdiïjéi-Ssi
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the two cheques was enly a little better in size and strength than the 
higher than the second highest tend- non-smokers. He declares to be un- 
er ' iotiikid the oft-repeated statement tq

In all three cases one of the the- school texts on hygene that nicotine 
fraction higher than the reduces the lung capacity. He states 

that be and Dr. Luther Gulick, phy- 
in a/ thou- sical director of the Public Schools 
set of co-1 Athletic league, tried unsuccessfully 

to have the popular text book mak-

Oxford lake was like e sheet of glass 
but we made the distance from Ox
ford House to Norway House in four 

The summer has been very
Wit AT KIPLING HEARS IN CANADA

day».
cold in the north and the Churchill 
river did not open till Junei32, while 
ft closed- on Nov. 17. The coldest 
weather was experienced on our trip 
from -fan. 24 to 27, while we were 
pressing the Chimerawa river, 
ftiercury went below 60, and my 
thermometer fr«S*., In trying to 
thaw it* out over a candle it broke, 
and I could not register the tempera
ture further, but this 
cO'dest days we strj^k. 
dpg feed were 'scarpA on the road, 
and we had no easy time of it, but 
Mrs. Beech and my son,stood it well 
and bore up bravely. Thé biggest 
hag of-the season was reported from 
a post 175 miles the other side of I cases :
Oxford House, where 700 moose were 
killed There were no caribou thigi, 
winter at Churchill, and we had tor 
gb into the interior for them, where James Ross ......
We spent two weeks. Usually these With three lower tenders. . ,
can be obtained on our own horn J perial Pulp Co. mentioned no pnee ded not. only to stunt the smoker, 
stead. The polar bears were very but sent two cheques, one for $17,575 1 but also to retard bis mental devel-
thick coming down on the drift ice, and another for $14.000.' If *he Mac- opment^
and in November I shot a.bear from donalds had not tendered at the last Dr. Meylan examined 678 students
the house at 12.15 midnight. We moment, the iarget cheqtue would most of them freshmen, with regard
took snap shots of it, and Mrs. have secured .the limit by a small to the use of alcohol and tobacco. Of 
Beech went out and sat on the mon- margin. *1^ the Macdonald tender that number 26 ' per ce^. used alcoiml 
ster as soon as it was obtained. It was in' the two cheques were just Two hundred and five •'but of the 678 
measured eight feet from tip to tip. enough to do the tri<*. said they smoked. Great care was
and the skin brought $30 at Church- Berth No. 1122. taken m the examination and tests
ill. I brought the head with me.” | A. W. Fraser (Imp. Pulp Co..$11,000 |of the men. Two things he now_ de- ,

Mr. Beech will return as soon as K. A. MacLeod ...... ----- denies-that tobacco effects ----- l^==_---------------------------- 1 .............. ' ' =====
the waterways are open and will J. H. Lament  .................. - 4,000 the height of the smoker,- or that it HHMIHIIMMIMIMi
canoe in via W Churchill river. There were two cheques one for reduces lus lung çapaerty.

On Feb 21 while at Norway $6,000 and one of $5,000 making the] The average- height of the smoker
House Albert’Sinclair, chief of the successful bid. The $5,000 was suffi- was found’ to be 5 feet 7* inches,
Norway House Indians, died after an cient until MacLeodls tender was m, I againse 5 feet 7 inches for the non
illness of about two weeks. His fun- and then the two together were re- smokers. The average weight of the
oral was attended by some 2,500 In- quired. smokers was 134.8 and that of the
dians and residents of the post. The Berth No. 1058 non-smokers 131.4 pounds. The mus-
services were conducecd by Jameé Imperial Pulp Co.-........................' $oîü |CUlar stren,f?th m' tbe sClokers was
Wilkinson the Churoh of England Crafts and Lee .......... . ••.......... 350 I also found to be a bitxmote than
missionary, and in accordance with R. B. Ferguson ................. ........... 310 that of the non-smokers
the request oi the chief he was hu-ri- The successful tender was represen-1 ’The fact that the smokers had an 
d on bis own property. ted by two cheques, one of $350, average age a little more than the
"Polars tears) are very fa,t and the which would cover the Ferguson bid, non-smokers was not enough to dis-

heart is a delicacy that was much and another for $150 which captured turb Dr. Meylan’s conclusions, as set
forth above.

“As a mattêr of fact we know very ................ n . , .. .. „ „ $
little about the human body,’’he said } Hamilton Street *. Beside New ity Hall •
yesterday. HlltIHIMIIIMMIIIiliimitiMIMimMM

ill am one of those who are in
clined to class tobacco among those

Successful Sessions of Epworth peculiar substances which are poison-
. I ous to certain individuals. Some 

League and Sunday ocnool person f0r instance, cannot eat
Convention Held at Qu-| strawberries Without being poisoned,

though tbe majority of us are not 
so effected. It is, an old saying that 
one man’s food is another man’s

qiues was a 
third highest tender.

The changes are not one 
sand ttyat such,a complete 
incidentes wobkl occur by accident.

But if t-he representative of the Im- ers give the source of their assertion 
perial Pulp conpany had knowledge in Ws regard.
of other tenders; if oo learning of Dfc#Meylan thinks that not a great 
the third Highest oBer he prepared deal is really known about the effect 
and had marked' a Cheque a little I Of tobacco on the human system. A 
higher if afterwards, on learning I great many general statements about 
that à later tender, higher than his it have crept into the text books and 
had gone through lie added another were accepted because proof wasn’t 
cheque, making the offer again a lit- demanded. It was thought a good 
tie the highest, there would be no | thing to hit old Nicotine a blow just

whenever the opportunity offered.
The investigator doesn't deny, how

ever, that tobacco may effect the 
heart and nervous system, injuriously. 

$31,5751 The announced results of his experi-

A. DUNCANyears, “and in some respects is the 
wisest, as she should be the happiest 
of us all.”

A series of articles by Rudyard
Kipling that will interest Canadians 
begins in the current issue of Col
lar’s Weekly. In these Utters Mr. 
Kipling will give the results of his 
recent visit to Canada. He will tell 
us- what he thin1-'», and what tbe 
people wW:-tailed to him sad I they 
think, about a great many! Canadian 
questions. It, goes without saying 
that the Imperial poet, even when he

'

MEDICAL HALLHe continues :
“She seems to be curiously uncon

scious of .her position in the Em
pire. perhaps because she has until 
lately been talked at, or down to, by 

You know 'how at

The

Wishes to announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

9 her neighbors, 
any Gathering of our men from all 
quarters it is tacitly conceded that 
Canada takes the lead in the Imper
ial game. To put it roughly, she 
saw the goal more than ten years 
ago, and. has been working the ball 
toward it ever since. That is why 

the last Imperial

was far the 
Game and

gett down to newspaper work, will 
keep his imperial point of view. Can
ada as Canada we may expect to see 
rarely discussed; 
the' Eldest Sister of the Family, as 
Kipling calls her, 
great deal, and perhaps learn a great 

must remember that 
not be

mystery.
Here are the details of the threebut o< Canada as

her inaction at
conference made people who were in
terested in the play wonder why she 
of all of us, chose to brigade herself 
with Gen, Botha and block the for
ward rush. I, too, ask that question 
of many. Thf answer was something 
like this : * We saw that England 
wasn’t taking anything just- them 
Why should we have laid ourselves 

Savs Mr. Kipling : * I open to be snubbed
“I* went across to Canaria, ehe were ? We sat. still.’ Quite __ 

other day for a few weekis mainly to able—-almost too cpnvÿncÿg- 
escape the Bligti, * arid aisé to see Uas really no need that Canada 
what oUr eldest . Sister jwas - doing, should .have done <■ an s •
Have you * ever "noticed that Canada did—except that sh5 was the Eldest 
has to deal in the lump with most Sister, and more was expected other 
of the problems thafafflict us others She is a little too modest.’’ 
severally 7 For example she has the No doubt it was while pondering 
Double-language, Double-Ï.aw, Dou- this point the expression “double- 
ble-Politics drawback in a worse politics” occurred to Mr. Kipling, 
form than South Africa, because un- fs a happy one," and reveals a grasp 
like our Dutch, her Frenjeh can not ;0f the matter that is not common 
well marry outside ithelr own re- with tourists. Kipling speaks of the 
ligion, and they take their orders new contempt he -found in- Canada, 
from Italy—less central, sometimes, The bitter scorn’ of the Dutch, the 
than. Pretoria or Stonenbosch. She hopeless anger of the English speak- 
has too someth ng of Australia’s ing South African he understood, 
labor fuss, minus Australia's isola- but the Canadian’s pro-'otind, J°me- 
tion but plus the open- and seuret in- times humorous, often bewildered al- 
fluence eft ‘labor’ entrenched with ways polite, contempt of the Eng- 
arms and'«high explosives, on neigh- land of today cuts a little.” He la
boring soil. To complete1 the parallel lieves that Canada’s sacrifices in the 
she keeps tucked away- behind rooun- South African war, made “tor no 
tains, a trifle of land called British conceivable advantage, moral or ma- 
Columbia!, which resembles New Zea- terial,’’ explains it. Some'people he 
land; "and New Zealanders who do found here so distrustful of England 
not find much scope fog y oung enter- that they expressed the opinion that 
prices in their own country are drift- one after another the colonies would 
ing up t<| British Columbia already.”, be let go to the nearest ’4fc#er that 

The Blight he speaks of is a con- threatened her comfort 
dition hé assures us rests in Head- j It may be so; Mr. Kipling may 
quarters,;, and the term‘explains why have heard all these'itHings,v but Gan
sa many? Englishmen call so many adiarid never hear them. In the. same 
other Englishmen blighters. Kipling way Mr. Ben Greet could write of all 
passes on to note that Canada in the talk he. heard about a national 
her time-has known practically every theatre in. Canada; but Canadians do 
calamity; under the sun, “She has- not. talk about it. X1K-re may he 
macadamised some stretches of her among our 6,000,000 people 32 or 33 
road to nationhood with tbe broken who try to bore all "who will listen 
hearts of two generations. That iis to them with conversation about a 
why one; can discuss with Canadians national theatre, and perhaps there 
of the old stock matters which an are 87 or 88 who talk about the 
Australian and New Zealander could , things Mr. Kipling, reports, But they 
no more .uWrst-and than a healtnv do so'"because they „ase talking to 
child understands death.” Australia, him, and because he 
he says, got everything for nothing, plainly what sort of talk he wants, 
and South Africa gave everything j We can assure him that Canada is 
and got less than nothing, while really not worrying about academic 
Canada has"given and taken all along j,questions. Canada is too busy —Mail 
the line! for nigh , on three hundred , and Empire.

Berth No. 1431 
tberial J’uip Company ...
Tand R McDonald .................. 31,161 ments differ from those announced by

17,010 Dr. J. W. Seaver, the Yale physical 
The Im- director, who sa d that tobacco ten-

we shall read a

deal, for we
while Kipling’s opinion may 
onr opinion, a great many' millions 

British subjects are 
any little

4

of our fellow 
willing to take almost 
jingle that the poet brakes and 
adopt it as a sort of creed.

Formalin Now in Stock
X

worse than we Phone 7P. O. Box 80*reason-

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL
We are prepared to Buy Grain in,Car Lots

I

A. D. MILLAR & CO.The steaks were also I the timber.appreciated, 
luscious, hut most of the carcass- was I 
given to the Indians, who, according I 
to their habit, gorged themselves in 
a disgusting manner with all parts | 
of, the brute.

E. L. MEETS
X

: Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

MAKE IT YOURSELF
One month’s salary pays the entire cost i

Appelle.Tells Our Readers How to Mix 
Best Rheumatism Cure. It ia not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students fn excellent 
situations; with initial salaries rangiug from $50 to $60-per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instiuction at anytime. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

South Qu’Appelle, March 13.—The poison.
A.well known -authority on rbeuma-j annual Epworth League and Sunday! “It ha$ always been a,surprise to 

tism gives the readers of- t. i.ttg. I school convention of the Methodist me how chat statement that tobacco 
New York daily paper the following | lurches 0f the Regina district, was j reduces tbe lung capacity crept into

Even the best of

1*

;valuable, yet simple and navmless, I held here oniTuesday and Wednesday, the textbooks.
prescription, whieh anyone can easily | aoq was most successful in every way them say so. On what authority I’m

there being large crowds present, (the | sure I don’t know; hut there it is and
good many people have swallowed

prepare at home :
’Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half I CQUntry district’s being well represen-1 a 

oupce, . Compound Kargon, one ounce; I te^ as well as many delegates being it whole. It is only one of many un-
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three in attendance from the different founded assertions that are constant-
ounces. I churches throughout the district. lly made about tobacco.”

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, I piVe sessions were held in the Met- __________________
and take a teaspoonful after each I chtirch, the evening sessions
meal and at bedtime. I being especially interesting and in-| Minard’g Liniment cures Distemper.

He states that the ingredients can! structive and the papers read were __^__^==wrT—- -------------
be obtained from any good prescrip-1 fuj1 o( hetpIui ynt.s and Slowed care-1
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, be-1 fuj thought, and- preparation, 
ing of vegetable extraction, arel Tuesday afternoon session was in
harmless to take. | teresting as the following papers

This pleasant mixture, if taken re-j wete delivered: “New Paths to Sun- 
gularly for a few days, is said to I dey School Work" by A. M. 
overcome almost any case of rehuma"| of Indian Head, assisted by W. H-ind- 
tism. The pain and swelling, if any-1 son 0[ Regina. "Primary Methods, 
diminishes with each dose, until per-1 ^ ^ president, and the “Adult
manent results are obtained, and I Bible Class Movement,” by E. P. 
without injuring the stomach. While I groc)(man 0f Indian Head, 
there are many so-called Rheumatism I During evening session, western 
remedies, patent medicines, etc., some j secret*r vdelivered a stirring ad- 
of which do give relief, few really I jress on, r Sunday Schools and Ep- 
give permanent results,-and the above j wor^ jjj^tgues and Rev. H. S. Mc- 
will, no doub<;-f* greatly aPPrecla^ I Gee. tbe Ipeld secnetary, gave the a* I 
ed by .many sufferers here at tois j ,jress 0f convention on temper-!

. . anee and moral reform. W. H. Hind- 
Iaqluiry at thé drug stores of this I sQn ^ song service, and solos 

neighborhood elicts the information I were sung ^y M-rss Fournier, Miss |
[that these drugs are harmless a Butler and Mrs Hamilton, 
can be bought separately, or the M Wednesday morning’s session 
druggists here will mix the prescrip- Rev j haycock of Qu’Appelle deliv- 
tion for our readers, if asked to. ered M a<ldress on “Loyalty to the

I Church ÿpd League,” after which the i • ^
C. E. Department was opened by Rev|
J. I^wis of Sintaluta and ably dis
cussed. ' Ernest Brooks of Indian 
Head then dealt with the different 
phases of the Missionary Forward 
Movement and be threw out some 

"valuable suggestions.
At the last session on Wednesday 

Several Cheques Put in to 1 afternoon, • the Library Department
Was presided over by tF. M. Wooton, 
of Indian Head, who showed how to 
develop;'fSfttc for good rbadiifg.

Ottawa, March 12-Coaserv«tives | Mr. Sdbolt of'Regina, presided 
in the public accounts committee con-1 the social department tfd- Pointed 
tinue tbe quest into -dark operations out the-dangers and poss^lities of 
respecting #e timber limits. Original the same. E. Brooks of Indian Head 
papers, obtained with great difficulty was chosen president for the ensumg 
throw light on three transactions .year and Miss Hastings of Sintaluta

was re-elected sec.-treasurer.
The summer school of instruction 

will be held near LumSden in the 
Qu’Appelle valley.

-. ; ■ —siiows very

Overstocked - Money Wankedless and they did not sight a cari
bou, deer, of-even a raitibit. Nine 
days were taken up with the hunting 
trip, but relief was not obtained un
til York factory was reached after 
the river was frozen over on Jan.

LONG TRIP
THRU WILDS Fraser

!;| My Prices Always Known To Be The Lowest in The Province
All the Way from Fort Church

ill to Winnipeg with Dog 
Train—No Ice j on Nelson 
River on Dec. 17.

llth.
At York Factory Mr. Beech says 

he could not obtain a candle, a can 
of condensed milk for the benefit of 
his wife, or a piece of butter or 
lard. He complains of the manner 
in which be was usçd along -the way. 

to traverse the country between Fort j ,.We ^ad weather all the way
Churchill and Norway House via |t)ut tound many waters open. The 
York factory, William Beech and Steel and Hill rivers and part of the 
Carl Beech, the first white men to Knee lake were open .and forced tedi-

We went almost into

Still Further
REDUCED

!Mrs. Beech, the first white woman

time.

bring dogs from Fort Churchill ter ous detours.
Winnipeg over the sanie route, over1 God’s lake, where we met Rev. Mr. 
1,100 miles through a wilderness, ar. Stevens, the Methodist missionary, 
rived iq. Winnipeg last Saturday after who with his family are enjoying 
a most 'unique trip which was good health. Mr. Low, the mission- 
fraught with no little trouble and ary at Oxford House, is -also in 
hardship. For twenty-ithree days the good health and reports good work 
party remained at the. mouth of the sin-ce his arrival.
Nelson rher and during that time missionaries on the road Mr. Ferris, 
the dogs were'without food and the at York Factory, who was,of in
rations of the party were reduced to valuable * assistance to myself and

Mrs. Beech, and had it not been for 
him we never would have got out of 
the country in safety. Mr. Ferris 
leaves York today for Winnipeg. 
There are no furs-in the north owing

♦:♦x
TENDERS FOR 

TIMBER .LAND
One of the finest

For the Next 23 Daysa minimum.
Mrs. Beech is over 55 years of age 

and her trip out wa|s a most re
markable accomplishment and was 
undertaken against the advice of the 
Hudson Bay company officials, who 
were of the opini-on that it was im
possible. She arrived, howçver, in 
excellent health and spirits and pro
ceeded to Holland, Man., on a visit 
to her daughter, where she will rest 
before returning to the city.

The party left their home at the 
east side of *the Churchill river on 
Dec. id, under the most favorable 
conditions. The Hudson Bay com
pany officials were unable to- provide 
guides for the other and more feas
ible route and the party were forced 
to follow the coast *4 the bay to 
the Nelson river where the guides 
left them with, very scant provisions.
There were two dog trains each with 
four dogs, and Mr. Beech and his son 
Carl ran before them and broke the 
trail for the major portion of the 
trip. Reaching the shore of the Nel- 
s< n on Dec. 17th, t-hey found the riv
er flowing and impassible- It was 
just as free of iqe as it would be in 
midsummer even at that date, and 
a crossing could not be effected for 
twenty-three days. tt was a noble 
exhibition of endurance on the part 
of the dogs, as they j crossed .with 
their loads alter three weeks <af star
vation that could not be relieved. An 
Indian who chanced along with scant 
provisions went 200 miles into the dogs, 
interior with Mr. Beech in search of , the dogs, and for this purpose car- 
fresh meat, but .the thp proved fruit- ried forty pairs oL- dog moccasins.

Some Strange Co-Incidences

V will offer any article from my $9,000 stock ofCover One Tender.
to the exceptional depth àî snow. 
The Indians are having a poor win
ter of it, but there is no suffering 
except on Lake Winnipeg where there 

and the fish in the"lake

*

Watches, Gem Rings, Clocks and Assorted
JEWELER r

At Keenly Cut» Figures

over

was no game 
have been so depleted that they can
not get sufficient to" eat.

“The four dogs that brought Mrs. 
Beech out are four of the finest dogs 
in the country, and three of them 
started travelling on Sept. 23 from 
Repulse Bay, 260 miles on the other 
side of Fort „ Fullerton. They are, 
the first dogs to . come to Winnipeg 
from the Arctic circle, and Mrs.

brought before the committee on 
Thursday by4 Mr. Ames, 
than .half the morning was occupied 
by MacDonald, McLean and other 
government supporters trying to head 
off inquiry the investigation was 
hampered, though it went far enough 
to disclose remarkable coincidences.

The three limits all very valuable 
captured by the Imperial Pulp

As m°re

-

TOBACCO AS 
A DEVELOPER

Beech would not part with them un
der any circumstances. The residents 
of Norway House are anxious to buy 
the animals on account of their ex
ceptional 'strength and utility, but 
Mrs. Beech

u were
Co. the mysterious, corporation which 
eludes all attempts to find out who, 
what and where it is. In two com
petitions, the company hid in its own 
name ' and< in «third . obtained the 
limit in the name of A. W. Fraser, 
by whom it- " w‘js assigned to tbe

Dr, Meylan Denies that it Ef
fects .Height .of Smoker or 
Reduces Lung Capacity.

uring This Time Profits WitI Be Shaved Right Off ^ 
You Should Not Neglect This Opportunity

oljduratq ant*
brought them home as a- reminder of 
her long and remarkable journey.

“At Gimii we met J. B. Tyrrell,

was

Ei
who has, been on a survey in ehe 
north, and he came along to Winni
peg ahead of us. We-first came upon 
him at Duncan Point. We made for
ty mile's per day, a-nd owing to the 
snow bad to use snowshoes for long 
distances.

Dr. George L. Meylan, physical di-j 
Note These Coincidences . rector of Columbia university, having 

In all three cases the successful conducted a series of experiments up-1 
tenderer did not use the form which on 678 students, has come to thecon- 
tbe department furbished and did not. cltfsion that the deleterious effect of 
mention the amount offered, but en- tobacco : is- very much exaggerated] 
closed cheques' which the department and that the ordinary healthy yjungl 
held to represent-the amount. mar, may smoke in

In all three cases the amount so out suffering any appreciable injury.^

7l*°TlÎ 5m”«S TÎmmîS^^ ftçure^ nmke the smokers show up I ^|| E|lf |y, CdH OftSfl

company.

BERT. TUCKER.
For forty-five days we 

were continuously on snowshoes and 
had to wear them even to -eed the 

For the ice we had to shoe

1
i
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THE FRI
Many are the discussions 

ments which have arisen i 
of that ever welco;source

of tbe rancher in the wii
Chinook.

Its name, says the Spoke 
view, is derived from the 
nation <A Indians, a one tin 
ous and powerful people i 
tbe north bank of the Colun 
the Dalles to tbe ocean, 
herdsmen and early agricul' 
tiers, noting that it came 
interior from the soutitw* 
it Chinook under the somex 
taken belief that it flowed : 
Chinook ^ÿtotry 
and melting qualities from 
Japan current. Scientific r< 
recent date has shown this 
be largely erroneous.

The Chinook is not a m 
like that which blows in 
Pacific, but derives its sne 
powers from its exieeedin

a-nd drew

Vapor laden winds from th 
rising to great heights in 
cade mountains, are drainer 
moisture by that mountain 
become cold, dry and r 
those elevations. In falling 
mountain heights to the 
the inland empire they art 
by compression. It‘has bee 
fically determined that, th 
wind in falling from mo 
plain is warmed at the rati 
one degree for each 480 fee

DANGEROUS
PURGAT]

Many People Ruin theii 
Using Purgatives in

A spring medicine is an 
cessity., Nature demands it] 
to carrying off the impur 
have accumulated in tbe bio 
the winter months. Tho 
people recognizing the nec 
a spring medicine does t 
with harsh, griping purgati 
is a serious mistake. Ask ; 
and be will tell you that 1 
purgative medicine weaken! 
system, but does not cure < 
tbe spring the system need 
up—purgatives weaken, 
should be made, rich, red i 
purgatives cannot. do this, 
needed in the spring is, a t 
the best tonic medical « 
yet devised is Dr. Willi 
Pills. Every dose of thi 
actually makes rich red bl 
new blood strengthens eve 
every nerve, every part of 
That is why Dr. Williams' 
banish pimples and unsig 
eruptions. That is why 
headaches, backaches, rl 
neuralgia, general weakn 
host of other troubles t 
from poor watery; blood, 
why men and women wb 
Williams’ Pink Pills eat ’ 
well, and feel bright, ac 
strong. Mrs. Joseph L< 
Jerome, Que-, ÿays : 
suffered from headaches an 
Her appetite was poor. £ 
strength and could not st 
any work. She.was thin 
a sheet. A neighbor adv-û 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil 
ter using a couple of box 
see an improvement. in hei 
She used the pills for s 
longer when they tolly re 
to health, and she. ; is no 
the best health she ever 
Dr Williams’ Pink! Pills 
if you want to he healthy 
Sold by all medicine des 
mail at 50 cents ai box o 
for $2.50 from tjie Dr 
Medicine Co-, Brockville,

“M;

-------------- t-

largest

DIA
In the World Requii 

Protection—How it 
Guarded.

Some’ of the particulars 
care bestowed on j.the C| 
mo»d—Transvall’s gift to] 
ward VII.—read like a cl 
a detective story. To a 
the anxiety of the safety I 
it must be remembered j 
longs to the crown jjeweld 

• not another of which j 
mate it in value, size aid 
The most dilfcuît ope] 
cleaving, was performed a 
and its success was celee 

The dianiol 
pears as a pear shaped 
when it is > polished, and] 
it will weigh about 2,000 
its rough,, original shad 
weighs 3,027 caraits. j 
shape to be given the sj 
a profound secret > by H 
and the head ot jthe dil 
All that is known is t 
have forty-eight facets, 
largest number a diamo 

The intrinsic value ofj 
is atoout $2,400,000, bu 
the rarity of 'such large 
sflely be' estimated i 
Tt* skilled artisan who 
llw stone is a roaster 

greatest precae

champagne.

If

it
1ÙM

-
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9,000 stock of

nd Assorted
Y

Figures

Domestic and
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

L
iy Grain in Car Lots

£b & CO.
Beside New ity Hall $

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaOLLEGE

ays the entire cost >

6 for young people to spend years 
res in preparing for professions 
is tjif work for which they may 

majority of our graduates receive 
month as would pay the total 
Our courses form a short cut to 
at six months the Regina Federal 
e than sixty students in excellent 
igiug from$50 to $60-per month, 
eed a good situation upon gradu- 
»pen the year round and students 
me. Free catalogue. Write today
mo. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Wanted
st in The Province

THE WEST, RECHNÀ, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1908. ‘'%i X

QEO. STURDYTEACHER WANTEDffor be sent for me. He has chosen 
■his own course, and now I have 
started mine and I am going to go 
through with it.

j “I’m a young woman yet, but he 
has ruined my life. I’ve two children 
to take care of, and anyone who 
looks at him can see tfiat he is not 

I to he depended upon. He certainly 
| broke my heart, and no amount of 
r pleadings and poetry can ever make 
r 'up for it. He’s got to take Ms med- 
I ici-ne now,’’
I Mrs. Bryan is 25 years of age. 
I They had ' known each other nine 
I years before .they were married.

Makes the Biscuit 
and Cake lighter, 

finer flavored, more 
nutritious aid wholesome

For the Rosenburg, S.D. No. 286, 
a teacher holding first or second 
class certificate, duties to commence 
on April 1st. For further particu
lars address :

THE FRIENDLY CHINOOK CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

House Mover 

All kinds of Moving doer 

on short notice. Mail or 

de» promptly attended In.

the discussions and argu- cent. A fall of 5,500 feet from the 
which have arisen as to the summit of the Cascade mountains to 

source of that ever welcome friend the wide plateau of the interior will 
of the rancher in the winter, the j raise the temperature of the wind by

about 30 degrees.
Here then are the peculiar proper- 

view, is derived from the Chinook ties of the cbinook wind-warmth 
nation of Indians, a one time numer- and dryness, melting the fanow by its 

and powerful people inhabiting low temperature and sucking them 
the north bank of the Columbia from up by its thirsty properties. , 
the DaHes to the ocean. Trappers, 
herdsmen and early agricultural set
tlers, noting that it came into the 
interior from the southwest, called 
it Chinook under the somewhat mis
taken belief that it flowed out'of the 
Cbinook ■J.îtotry and drew its warm 
and melting qualities from the mild 
Japan current. Scientific research of 
recent date has shown this belief,to 
be largely erroneous.i 

The Chinook is not a moist wind 
like that wMch blows in from the 
Pacific, but derives its snow melting- 
powers from its exceeding dryness.
Vapor laden winds from the Pacific, 
rising to great heights in the Cas
cade mountains, are drained of their 
moisture by that mountain wall and 
become cold, dry and rarefied in 
those elevations. In tailing from the 
mountain heights to the plains of 
the inland empire they are warmed 
by compression. It1 has Veen scienti
fically determined that, the cbinook 
win:! in falling from mountain to 
plain is warmed at the rate of about 
one degree for each 180 feet of des-

Manv are 
ments

EDWIN C. SHAW, 
Sec’y-Treasurer 

McLean, Sask.48-50

Minard* Liniment cores Garget, in 
Cows.

Chinook.
Us name, says the Spokemao— Re-

OFFIOE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

—

D" PRICE’S Provincial

FAT
ous

$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 
redent case of Grippe or acute CoM 
that a 25 cent box of Preventics will 
not break. How is this foe «n oiler ? 
The doctor’s supreme confidence in 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets 
—Preventics—is certainly complete. 
It’s $100 against 25 cents—pretty big 
odds. And Preventics, remember con
tain no quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Pneumonia, 
would never appear if early colds 
were always broken. Sate and sure 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
26c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

•TMs phenomenon is repeated in the 
Rocky mountains and over the broad 
plains erf Montana. When the yohinook 
wind has reached the Rocky moun
tains it is again moisture ladened 
and this moisture is. precipitated by 
that high range and its deviating 
spurs. It is rendered dry at the 
summit of the Rockies and is again 
warmed by its rapid descent to the 
Montana plains, and this benign in
fluence is often extended to the D&-

P.O. BOX 88 PHONE 868

REGINA. ABBAV

CREAM STOCK GENERAL BLACISMIT8MBAKING POWDER SHOW
kotas.

To the people inhabiting the vast 
interior tMs Chinook has ever been 
a joy and mystery. When snows lay 
deep and the lakes were ice bound, 
the Indian herds were famishing, the 
aborigines, from the Mandans of Da
kota to the .Yakimas and the Walla 
Wallas, sought to propitiate and to 
welcome this great spirit ,by incanta
tions and long continued dances. In 
after years the white herdsman des
pondent as he saw his horses and 
cattle dying on the frozn snows, 
found cheer and returning fortune , in 
its warm and melting breath.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD 8T., opposite Wavetley HotelHORSE SHOW 

tore Bred Cattle Sale 
POETRY SHOW

Made from pure 
Grape Cream of Tartar

No alum—No lime phosphate

$

Judicial Sale

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.mm
t

(For information, re Poultry Show, 
write Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Regina, 
Sask.)

Pursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
in the action of
T&E CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANYcountry ever since I took out my na
turalisation papers. Three years ago 
we were married in Detroit, and ev
ery thing went on pretty well until 
she insisted on going home.. to her 
people. That made me mad. Our 
baby was born in Canada. That 
made me madder still. I never beat 
her. I never laid a finger on her, but 
that startéd the quarrel which has 
kept up for two years. Our other 
baby, five months old, was also born 
in Canada. Then I was frantic. I 
supported her so long as she lived 
here.

“No, I wouldn’t be willing to live 
with her again, if she’d let me off.
But, I have always said I’d support 
her anyway, but she won’t have it 
that way. She wants me to live 
with her and to live in Rodney, but 
that I won’t do while I have the 
strengch to resist.’’ Bryant was ar
rested in Cleveland.

Mrs. Pearl Bryant says that the 
poet isn’t going to get an opportuni
ty to live in Canada for some ttoiq 
to come.

“I havn’t anything to say about 
whether we quarrelled over living in 
Rodeny or not. My folks are prom
inent soeirty people in Rodney, and 
I wo :ld not have them see that I 
talked to the newspapers. But my 
husband knows all about why I have ( time. Will sell for $60. Apply to 
done this, and I think he is sdared, Box F., The West Office, Regina.

Anyone sending a sketch aa£ leecrtntton mi qulany MQftOn w.r opinion ;

Patent* taken through Mann * t& receive 
tptcial notice, without charge, tn the

Scientific flmtifcan.

EXCITING
EXPERIENCE REGINAPlaintiff,

—and—
PHILLIP MANG,

! ing taken to guard him and the dia
mond during the long delicate opera- 
t on of cutting and polishing, which 
will be performed in a large well 
1 ghted and ventilated room situate 
in the second story of a side wing of
the factory, contiguous to the room a local railroad story of more 
of the heads of the factory. It will than passing interest fias .got-round, 
take a whole year before the stone is says Saskatoon Phoenix. It has

A spring medicine is an actual ne- ready and during all that time the to wjt.h an adventure which
cessity., Nature demands it as an aid working hours for the skilled artisan “Frenehie” or “Joe” a C.N.R. 
to carrying off the impurities that will be from 7 a m. until 9 p.m. He brakeman on this line experienced a 
have accumulated in the blood during is not allowed to leave the room even few days ago. The northbound was | 
the winter months. Thousands of for Ms meals. Besides the principle pulling H»«t of Osier late in i the even- 
people recognizing the necessity of workman there will he two assist- -The brakeman attempted to
a spring medicine does themselves ants and one of the members of the uatch the moving train by catcMng 
with harsh, griping purgatives. This firm will be constantly present in the rajijng anri springing to the step, 
is a serious mistake. As* any doctor the room. He missed his footing i and" was drag-
and be will tell you that the use of At night it is even more difficult UIMier the coach,-his arm catch- 
purgative medicine weakens the sys- to reach the stone than in the day otl 0f the rods that pass
system, but does eot cure disease. In time. In a tremendously strong fire- (rom front to back beneath the car

proof room, the walls of which are floor. He managed to-prop one foot" 
The blood more than a foot thick and made ^ of against something very close to the 

cement and iron, is placed a great wheels, and rested the other against 
iron fire-proof safe and in this lies jt. «it was a situation of acute dis- 
the diamond. The door of the strong. com(0rt. To extricate himself meant 
room can only be opened by means of that the wheels would pass over his 
a figure lock, the figures being known body. ' _
tmly to the heads of the firm. Be- The temperature was ten below 
hind the door is a heavy- iron grating zero arMj Frenehie felt a numbness 
and when this is opened the place is creeping over him, both because ot 
immediately flooded with electric the-cold and the cramped posture, 
light. Then the great iron safe be- tie had been married at Christmas 
comes visible, in the middle ot the time, and thoughts of his wife filled 
room. This safe is painted to re- j,js brain, as he wondered how long 
semble mahogany and not a single ^ WQuld be after he became uncon- 
lock is visible. There are nine very scious before Ms limb-s would relax 
strong locks but these are placed be- their hold. For six miles fie clung 
neat* a secret sliding panel. Even to the bar. His lighted lantern hung 
when the outer' safe has been opened on bis arm, but he could not free it, 
the diamond cannot be reached until aJMj Wouid see Ms signals if he 
a secret pigeon hole -has been opened, coujfl majm them ? *
in which the valuable 'stone reposes» Before reaching Osier Frenehie had 
The factory is guarded night and day been chatting with Mr. Porter War- 
by a private guard Of its own as one 0f the passengers. Six miles
well as by secret and uniformed po- beyond-Mr. Warfield again wanted 
lice. The strong room is again guar. companionship and asked the conduc- 
ded by two men, who every bill hour tor what had become oi the brakie. 
have to touch an electric controller The conductor■said he could not find

him on the train and supposed he 
must have remained àt the last sta
tion., While speaking of Mm Mr. War- 
field noticed an unusual reflection of I 

fn Upper Yuk03 the snow outside his window and he : 
V casually asked the conductor what

it was. It did not take long to have 
Reports from. Dawson state tha train stopped. Frenehie dropped

this is a great winter for the miner ^ and only revlved after
to get a free supply ot caribou in reptet(>d efiorts to restore him. He 

| the upper Yukon. From every direc- wag n<jt injured however. The heel 
Dr. Williams’ jtion comes reports of the game be- ^ Wg ^ otber parts q{ Ms

ing plentiful. clothing were worn away, but no
Prospectors, trappers ^hunters ^ harm came to him from the 

from up the Stewart and.the Klon- ^ s 
dike report caribou to be found in 

‘'(the hills there with little effort, and 
T'lT AMONT) all the camps well supplied.

In the Sixty-Mile country the cari
bou have fir en ranging past in droves 
of thousands, in iact, in a proces
sion ol perhaps hundreds of thous
ands, and the stragglers have been 
running well down the gullies and 
streams which lead oil the general

DANGEROUS
PURGATIVES MARCH 18-19-20. Defendant.

There will be offered for sale by 
J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the 
above-named Judicial District, at 
the Court House at the Dit? of Re
gina at Twelve o’clock nbee on Sat
urday the 9th day of May, 1908, 
ALL AND SINGULAR the following 
lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
(1) and number Two (2) in Block 
Nine (9) in the ToYnsite of BalgOnie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balance upon delivery of the 
transfer, duly confirmed within one 
month after the sale and subject to 
further conditions approved herein. 
Full particulars may be had from the 
undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
-n- Solicitors for the Plaintiff, *. * 

Regina, Sask.

C. N. R. Brakesman Has Six 
Mile Ride Near Car Wheels.

rniuZSmTof'ani'lSfenuao ioSSaL nmf jaœêïÆm1908
$5000 Offered in RfizCS

Many People Ruin their Health 
Using Purgatives in Spring.

S1IGLE FARE 01 ALL RAILWAYS 

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION FOB STOCK GALT

L

COAL *
96 Pure Bred 
Cattle For Sale

ré
i *

w* *CLEANEST 
AND BEST X

Animals purchased will be fed at cost 
nntil spring opens np, it so desired 
$2.00 per head will pay the transpor
tation to any point in Canada within 
260 miles of Rea ira, and 18.00 will pay 
same to points at greater distance in 
Manitoba and Alberta. 1

sm
i

the spring the system needs building 
up—purgatives weaken, 
should be made, rich, red and pure— 
purgatives cannot do this. What is 
needed in the spring is. a tonic, and 
the best tonic medical science has 
yet devised is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Every dose of tMs medicine 
actually makes rich red Mood. TMs 
new blood strengthens every organ, 
every nerve, every part of the body. 
That is why Dr. Williams' Pink PUIS 
banish pimples and unsightly skin 
eruptions. That is why they cure 
headaches, backaches, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, general weakness and a 
host ol other troubles that come 
from poor watery blood, 
why men and women who use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills eat well, sleep

xThe Smith & Fergn&son Co T
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block RoeeSt.
#

47-4

For Prise Lists, Catalogues, etc., 
write

FOR SALE

JOHN BRACKEN,A first class Cream Separator, 
cost $110.60, and only used a short Regina, »»♦♦»»»«

Secretary and Managing Director. I SAND,
1 GRAVEL and 

11 STONE
I None better ie Saskatcbe- | j, 
I wee than that obtained at < b, 
f LUMSDEN

4 h*
44-49

■T

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HA» EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
» FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAPSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

That is

FORWARD STEPandwell, and feel brig**, active
Mrs. Joseph Lepage, St.

“My daughter

VWe are the reliable dealers < > 

in these building commodities. ‘ ,
Sold til any quantity and ' 1 

delivered-on cars at Lues- , ‘

strong.
Jerome, Que., j>ays : 
suffered from headaches and dizziness. 
Her appetite was poor. She had no 
strength and could not study or do 
any work. She. was thin and pale as 
a sheet. A neighbor advised the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and af
ter using a couple of boxes we coidd 
see an improvement. in her'condition. 
She used the pills for some weeks 
longer when they fully restored heif 
to health, and she is now enjoying 
the best health she ever didt’’ Try 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills this spring 
if you want to he healthy and strong 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six. boxes 
for $2.50 from the 
Medicine Co-, Brockville, Ont.

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

£
e loden.> fe-

». If you anticipate . building ' 
write u* for full particulars. ,

which signals their presence.

*The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was iesued in November,

Jas.Mair &Sons
LUMSDEN - - SASK.

Game PlentijFul
».A
it

k
IN THIS NUMBER ■

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

. Attractively Illustrated.

1906.

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients st the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadia* 
Our-Dooa Lira for one year.

-

LARGEST VI TOHOXTO, CA*.

DO »s ,et
It’s only a question ot Glasses.

We assure yon absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, oeesnlt

JAIL BEFORE
CANADA

wov.. teoe
ILOOjsar

In the World Requires Great 
Protection—How it is being 
Guarded.

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in rise) new 
Monthly Magasine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Man Would Rather Be in 
Jail in U. S. than Live with 
Wife in Canada.

:\
■ 3An Orphan, without Home or Means

De. A. B. Hanna, Psethi I have a patient here, a 
young fellow in whom 1 Em greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He Is a poor young fellow, aa orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If wesent him up would ypu 
Lake him in and do the best you can fop him? J know how 
difficult it ie to accommodate all who, require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gaeïiild Beacbv, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is * hard one ; no -father, no 
mother) no,home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

Some of the particulars about the 
care bestowed on the Cullinan dia
mond—Transvall’s gift to King Ed
ward VII.—read like a chapter from 

To account for

course.
Miners who have killed considerate 

of the game have laid away the dres
sed carcasses in shafts, there to te The following story comes -rom 
held until wanted for consumption. Detroit : "My wife put me in jail
Some of the shafts are so cold that because I won’t live in Canada. But

will keep in them through I’d rather be in the United States,
behind the bars, than live with her 

not scarce this winter, across the botder." This is the ex-
and other hunters plantation offered by A. K. Bryant,

a guest at the Wayne county, jail for

the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPACT
Refracting and Minufacturiag 

Optician*a detective story, 
the anxiety oi the safety at the stone 
it must be remembered that it be
longs to the crown jewels of England 
not another of which cin approxi
mate it in value, size and brilliancy. 
1 he most difficult pperartion, the 
cleaving, was performed by an expert 

celebrated with

the meat 
the summer.

Masonic Tempi*Room 12

Moose are A

* ttsssisra«,and the Indians
have kept the market well supplied.

Letters o? enquiry have been re- the past three weeks with a non-syp- 
eeived here of late from men who port complaint lodged against Mm, 

to the Yukon next aDd an irate wife, temporarily resid- 
summer to kill moose and caribou jng at 40 Pine street, waiting to 
tor sport. Serious complaint has vent her wrath on Mm when he ap- 
been made of late regarding the pears in court. A. K. Bryant is a 
ruthless slaughter of mountain sheep y0cng appearing man for his-27 
and moose in the Yukon simply for years. He is blond, supple and debon- 
the heads as tropMes, and members air, and when at liberty sails on 
ot the Yukon council are,thinking of some of the biggest steamers,on the 
introducing a bill to prohibât the lake. Patriotism and poetry are some 
slaughter of game for such purposes. 0f his strong points, and both 
Some have suggested that hunters being brought out strongly by his. 
be required to bring all game to martyrdom m Sheriff Burn’s estab- 
market tor sonsimption, or should iishment.
kill no more than they can consume “You see,’’ he said, grasping the 
themselves or sell to others in the bars and putting one foot through 

it. It is be- them, “rite is from Rodney, Ont. I 
t would am English born, but I became a cit

izen of the United States, and my 
whole heart has been given to the

iDO IT NOW” -Ideal Meat Market iSUBSCRIPTION BLANK. la a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

• '-rSmand its success was 
champagne. Broad Streetwant to comeThe- diamond now ap- 

sbaped stone, and
./po....

Dtar Sir,pears as a pear 
«hen it is . polished and quite ready 
it wjll wcijgh about 2;000 karats. In 
ite tough,, original shape, the stone 
weighs 3,027 carats. The eventful 
shape to, be given the stone is kept 
a profound secret by King Edward 
and the head of the diamond firm.

is that it is to

I have pleasure in enclosing tha sum sf..........................................................................

..............................), as a contribution ta the maintenance
of tie MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

For Choice Freeh end Cured 
Meats give ue a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

«•A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
Kps shall make thee glad.

“A tick man helped by thee shah 
make thee strong.

Name
are Try our Freeh Sausage.Address.............................................................................. .... ....................................................................... ..... •

OONTKtaUTIONS WAV BE SENT TO
HON SIR W. S. MEREDITH, Kt., Chief Justlee, Vlce-Tresident Nat San. Association, 

Toronto, or WV/TCAfiK, dsq.. Chalrmim Executive Committee. Toronto.

AH that is known 
have forty-ei^it facets, which is the 
largest number a diamond ever had.

The intrinsic value of the diamond 
is about $2,400,000, htit because of 
the rarity of "such large stones it can 
sdfely he estimated at $4,808,000. 
The skilled artisan who has to polish 
the stone is a master of his craft, 
ind the greatest precautions are be-

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
sense of service which thouevery 

renderest.”

Phone i6& '
IT NOW”

for on# yoa/».hills who will consume 
lieved that such a rqquiremç 
hold the bead hunters dowrr
asooahle slaughter.

Is:“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO COM DUCT THE INSTITUTION CARB- 
- FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities. B H
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Beautifies 
the Home

■

Wall Paper
Properly Selected Wall Paper

Will go further in making the home beautiful and 
attractive than any other form of decoration.

Yon know that a room will always look “shabby” 
with poor or worn out piper on the walls, no matter hdw 
tine your furniture, carpets, draperies, etc.

Suitable Wall Paper will make your rooms attractive, 
even when your "furnishings are of thq less expensive 
order.

-d

This store carries the largest and most complete line 
of Wall Paper in the province.

Our prices range from 5c. up to 75c. a single roll.

We can help you to make a proper selection.

Consult in Person ‘or by Mail.

At the BUFFALO RANCH, 
Section 9-17 20.

G. W. Grant-Wright of Francis, ac
companied by Mrs. Wright, js in the 
city attending the Fat Stock Shows.
Until last year, when Mr. Wright 
went on his farm, he was secretary arive with the lines, 
of the Saskatchewan Stock Breeders 
Association.

7 Work Horses.
4 6-year-old Oxen, broken to

Brood Sows.
Milk Cows and Heifers ; to calve 

soon.
Mensury Barley, harvested 1996.
Timothy Seed.

The Synod of the Diocese of *Qu- 
’Appelle is in " session here today.
There are over one hundred of the 
clergy and laymen present. The op
ening session was held in the base- 49-52 
ment of St. Paul’s church this morn
ing, but the balance of the sessions 
will be held in the civic police court 
room in the new city hall.

Address : BUFFALO RANCH,
Regina, Sask

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

About ninety members of the Cana
dian Club attended the luncheon and WHEAT—— 
address at the King’s hotel on Fri
day evening. Rev. J. A. MadKay, 
the speaker, took as his theme, “The 
Predominant Partner of the Empire 
and Some of Her Problems,’’ and 
handled the subject in a very inter
esting manner. , -

The recent issue of the Regina city 
debfcnfures Which were sold to Amel
ias Jarvis Co., were placed on the 
London (Eng?) market, ' and were 
over subscribed at 101; These were 
sold by the city for 94.38. It will 
thu’s be seen that' Ttégina’s credit is 
goon on the world’s greatest flnao- 
cial market. Incidentally the brok
ets, who handled the bonds will clear 
over thirty-five thousand dollars.

..96Ne. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 3 Northern ......
No.'4 .............................
No. 5 ............».............
No. 6...............................

... 92
...85

.76
..........64
.........57

Feed No. 1..................... • ....... 32.
Feed No. 2.............

(>ATS—t-
No. 2 white .........
No. 3 white .........
Rejected ............
Barley .................... !

<......,27

.41
........... 37

.28
... ____50

PRODUCE-----
Butter............
Eggs ..

............25
.... @...35

Potatoes ..........
Turnips .............
Chickens ...........
Turkey...... ......
Geese....................
Ducks.......... -, ..

k.......75
........ .50About half a dozen teams were 

presented to the city council yester
day for inspection. These, came in 
reply to an,- advertisement of the 
city who wished to purchase another 
team for the fire department. There 
were a number of drivers on exhibi
tion-too,',so that one! might he sc- ,
lected for the chief. The city decid- l ; Ntfon $JlTownship?9. Range !?w«!t2nd

Mer'dian, four miles from Lumsden 
offers and enqairiee —.

......- ...15

..............20
15

12*

FOR SALE

Addressrd to purchase the team exhibited by 
D. G. Gillespie. They did not purch
ase a driver for the chief as none of

!TIjv West.
4ç.:o KMGINA.

46 INTERNATIONAL A

Food, Poultry Food and RemediesStock
“INTERNATIONAL’’ STOCK FOOD. If you choose secure a trial 

package. The prices for packages are 25c., 50c., $1.00, and 25-lb. pails $3.75.
“INTERNATIONAL'’ POULTRY FOOD, in 25c. and 50c. packages and 

1 .in 25-lb. pails.
We would like to place in your hands qne of our “INTERNATIONAL’’ 

STOCK FOOD BOOKS, which is in every respect a practical Veterinary Book. 
Upon even the most cursory reading of this book you will become convinced by 
the sworn statements of Farmers and Stockmen everywhere of the great merits of 
.“INTERNATIONAL” STOCK FOOD.

It Is in the Spring of the year you should buy “INTERNATIONAL’1 
FOODS and REMEDIES. Horses, Cattle and Hogs are more or less liable to 
weakness and unhealthy digestion and debilitated conditions. For toning up your 
horses before the rush of seeling operations use “INTERNATIONAL."

“Three Feeds for One Cent.”
When in Town to the Stock Show flake This Store a Call. We Have Sole Selling Rights of “INTERNATIONAL.”, Jgggi

4*

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1868.

WEEKLY STORE NEWS!THE TRADING CO.
>

The Grand Finale Week in the Sale of

i i m i
1
i
1

I ■
Ï
A

l
#

Never did you have such an opportunity to buy Harness, and it is altogether 
likely that years will elapse before you have such a chance again. All styles 
of heavy and light Harness are included in the Sale, as well as HORSE 
BLANKETS and all kinds of Harness Accessories. If you cannot come, mail 
your orders, and you will receive every satisfaction or your money will be

r>.

refunded

l

t
1.J

• i;? ,

1
j•• • •• •

’U
is -Double Driving Harness, nickel plated or hard finish, regular

$28.00, now........................................ ......................................
Double Driving Harness, H.F., regular $35.Ou, now..............
Double Driving Harness, pure rubber, regular $42.00, now .............. 35.00
Double Driving Harness, pure robber, regular $52.00, now .
All Heavy Harness supplied with best Collars. Price, per set 

Less with cheaper Collars.
Heavy Collars, regular $2.35 each, now ................................ ..
Ilea vp Collars, regular $2.85 each, now......... . .. . ............
Heavy Collars, regular $3.50 each, now ........................ ..
Team Lines, 1-inch, regular $3.50 per pair, now................... ..
Team Lines, l|-inch ; regular $4.00 per pair, now..................
Pole Straps, l^-inch ; regular 65c each, now........................
Hame Straps, £, £ and $-inch ; regular 15c each, now ..........
Hame Straps, 1-inch ; regular 20c each, now....... ............ .. .
Team Traces, regular $7.00 per set, now ...................................
Team Sweat Pads, regular 35c each, now ................................
Team Sweat Pads, felt, regular 65c each, now........................

Halters, Bridles, Collar Tops. Hobbles, Belly, Bands, Breechings, 
Halters Shanks, and everything in the Harness Line at manufacturers’ cost.

I Heavy Team Harness, regular $28.00, nqw ....... . .........
I Heavy Team Harness, regular $33.00, now ....................... .

Heavy Team Harness, regular $35.00, now..........................
I ‘ Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $40.00, now 
I Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $42.00) now
I Democrat Hip Breeching, regular $35.00, now.....................
j Democrat Brass Harness,- regular $42.00, now ....................
j Democrat Brass Harness, re^nl%l> $65.00, now ....................
j Single Harness, regular $9.0®, tow .......................... ..
1 Single Harness, regular $10.00, now .....................................
J Single Harness, collar and hames, regular $45.00, uow ...

Single Harness, cdllar and liâmes, regular $17.50, now ...
1 Single Harness, collar and liâmes, regular $20.00, now ....
1 Single Harness, rubber mounted, regular $23.00, now
ij Single Harness, gilt, regular $25.00, now ......................
V Single Harness, rubber, regular $34.00, now ...................

Single Harness, giltvregular $38.00, now ........ ..............
I Single Harness, express, japanned, regular $20.00, now

Single Express Harness, nickel.or brass, regular $26.00, now ............ 22.00
I Single Express Harness, nickel’or brass, regular $30.00 now

$23.00
28.00
30.00
33.00
35.00
29.00
36.00
50:00

I$23.00
29.00 I?

■tm42.00
2.00

2.00
2.257.00
3.008.00
2.7511.50

13.50 
16.00 
18.00 
19.00 
28.00 
32-00 
16.00

3.25
.50
.10

..15
5.50

.25

.55

25.00

those presented were deemed suit
able.Local and General

The Saskatchewan Gazette announ
ces that the names of the following 
companies have been struck oil the 
register, and the companies disso’v- 

Hon. W. H. A’Court, olj Duiulurn cd : Regina Aerated Water Co., Car
lyle Brick and Tile Co,, Minnesota- 

i Âssiniboia Land and Investment Co.
A. R. Lccky, of Chairibcrlam, was the r T Simpson, Son & Co., 

in the city yesterday on business.

J. IT. Moore' of Tyvan vyas In ehe 
city Sunday.

wa"s in the city last week.

Western Power and Develop meut Ce.,

J. T. Westgate of Franjcis is in ers> "Kiev a tor Co. and Kinistino
the city today attending the synod, printing and Publishing Cd.

G. N. Anderson of Richardson is in Dave Cockeral returned from the 
the city attending the stock shows. soutj, on Wednesday. He will bave a

fine string of race horses the com
ing season, having purchased several 

One of the string is “On-

Dr. DuVal, of Winnipeg,Rev.
preached in_ Knox church on Sunday 
last.

new ones, 
ward Lee1’ bÿ Hal . Lee the dam, 

This bunchof the As- Fandango by Onward, 
city ovei will of course be headed by the well 

known “Strange Wave” the full bro
ther Of “Onward Lee" and he gives 
promise of being one of the fastest 

his farm at Tregarva, will take up jn Canada Mr. Cockeral will
"his residence in Lumsden.

B. McLachlan, publisher 
quith Empire, was in the 
Sunday.

Geo. McNeice, who recently , sold

start his string at Edmonton.
Hon. A. Turgeon attended St. Pat

rick’s banquet in Prince Albert last 
night.

Birth—At Regina-, on ; Saturday,
March 14th' to Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Dorchester, .à daughter. •

The clergy who are': attending the The Report of the Delegates 
Synod held Tuesday a’s a(- quiet day 
in St. PauPs church. 7

BOARD OF
TRADE

Discussed—Wholesale Groc
ers Not Satisfied.

R. F. B’acklock is acting deputy 
commissioner of education during the 
absence of D. P. McColl in ehe east. The, Regina Board of Trade held a 

J. W. Ehman & Co.,j who have meeting in the;-civic police coart. 
been doing a grocery business on rooms on Thursday - evening last, 
Eleventh avenue, have; made an as- President Whitmore, presiding. The 
signment railway tariff was the chief subject

of discussion. Tbe council did not 
T. Rankin of Calgary, formerly of preSent the report of the delegates 

Regina, has been elected grand over- ^ Ottawa to, the, full board at first 
seer of the Grand Lodge A.O.U.W. b(lt ^his was done on motion of Mr. 
of the North-West. Laird. The motion to, adopt ibis re-

port brought out the discussion. The

-ST* TSS
believed the temporary settlement 
not satisfactory and further, they 

J. T. Stemshorn hag moved into stated that K the settlement were 
the Temple Building, 
where he will devote
his floral business and Watch repair- be prejudiced, 
ing.

s are to - beand 2t>- if the rehearsal 
taken às an indication.

Cornwall St., accepted the city’s freight rates case 
his time to before the railway commission would

The explanation of the delegates’ 
action at Ottawa, was outlined by 

a Mr. Laird' and Mr. McDonald.Regina defeated Moose Jaw in 
hockey match at the Auditorium rink 
on Thursday evening by a score of 
11 goals to 8. About 1,200 specta
tors Witnessed the game.

The ;Exclesior band will h-old a ing Regina wholesale bouses, 
masquerade ball in the inew city hall delegates disqussed the matter with 
on Friday" evening, Marih 27th com- the C.P.R. and the_ result was a 
mencing at 9'o’clock sharp. Tickets temporary arranngement whereby the 
are 75 cents and may bje had,at the railway was to reduce the rates on | 
Searth street store ojf the Regina 6th class matter by 10 cents on the 
Pharmacy.

Sam. Prior, whose sentence for 
the murder of Rosa Mohr at Wolse- 
lev last summer was commuted fro-m 
death to life imprisonment, has been 
taken to Edmonton to serve opt his 
sentence.

Mr. Laird stated that when they
were in Ottawa the railway came to 
them to arrange a temporary settle
ment. The November tariff was,kill-

The

j

hupdred, and on 5th class goods by I 
5 cents on the hundred. This made j 
it satisfactory for tbe implement j 
dealers and also for the wholesale J 
grocers who would ship out goods |] 
in less than car load lots, 
wholesale grocery people, however, 
want to do a ear lot business, but

j

The

claim that they cannot do so. TheyAnother, wholesale firm will estab- 
1 lish here this summer. It is the "ant tbe case *<> go on before the

Tudhoj e, Anderson & Co, buggy railway commission at once How-
dealers, who have secured a ware- «**r.the report of the delegates was 
house Site - from Smith & Fergus- adopted with the condition that it

will not preclude tbe question coming 
up again at any reasonable time.

son Co. ,

J. F. B. Livesay, formerly editor 
of the Standard, but now manager 
of the Western Associated Press, Croup positively Checked in 20 min- 
was in the city last week attending utes. Dr. Shoop’s 2d minute Croup 
the meetings of the W.À.P.; Remedy acts like magic. No vomit

ing, nothing harsh. ' A simple, . safe 
pleasant, dependable croup syrup. 

'2 59c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

The musical concert given by the 
Regina Conservatory of Music jn the 
new city hall last evening was 
splendid success. There waà a good 
attendance and the items on the pro
gram were well executed. FOR SALE.

The Regina Trading Co.
Saskatchewan’s Greatest StoreLimited
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